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A Paper for

Farmers and Stockmen
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Ontarilo Farms for Sale
Township of Grantham, 9 acres. Fruit,

Dansy and Grain farm 1 close to the City of
St. Catharines ; rich soil, well watered, fron-
:ng main road to Niagara, Electric Cars.
Frame Houle and Bara.

Township of 1anvers-120 acre', nearly aIl
cultivated spring water and wells ; riclh soil:
Frame Dwelings and 'Barns; good orchard.
Five miles to ratlway station

Township of Vhitchurch-100 acre<, nearly
ail cultivaied ; spring creek ; rich soli; Frame
iouse and Barns; orchard; four miles to

Aurora station, G.T. Railway. Apply to

MILNER HART, 103 llay St.. Toronto.

WEST'S FLUID
is a positive preventive of

CONTACIOUS ABORTION
-D HOC CHOLERA

aj a mort effective DIsNFLCTANT timply be
c:,w it is a mAong ANTISl 'ICand destroys the
germs upon wh:ch such condtions depend. nd doc
es, »notain corrosive nor irrtating pbropert:es.

Circulars(specially prepared by a seterir.ary
sturgeoni) on app ication.

THE WEST CHEMICAL CO.,
TORONTO, ONT.

F T. V Agents wanted in ail counties.
x dquarters far LINiCOLN SHEEP DIP

Horse Owners! Use
GODMAULT'S

Caustic
Balsam
A Es. Ipeedy aad Vreecare

TheULBT saeut 3 0Mà;le u..d. TakeM
1 moes Bnachesor Blesbes fro e

ce gi.e perbo ala tor
U ,Ea w e g r rr o ll c iT O R O N T

oiE L WEC~U MB ~ TORONTO

j j Save floney
MyySavyn

Do you want to reduce the rate of interest
on the mortgage? Do ot want money to
bu Stick, or to improve at tarhe? Vrise us;
'VI! -1l lend 1Zu up ta one-haîf tht value ý,f
your (arm at 4% per cent., or will lend youMO per cent. of the value at 5 per cent. Al
correspondence strictly confidentiai.

A. E. OSLER& Co..3, AdelaidA trent East,
TORONTO

d-5.9

MONEY!
Farmers on Ontario has inr frst las% security to offer,
can secure Money at Low Rates and on Favorable
Terms, by applyang to

W. E. LONG. Manager,
CREDIT FONCIER F. C.,

Wellington Street Fast. Toronto

Tradu
Mark LU P A
Regd NOW CURABLE.

Surely. quickly and for good.
F.:scoso lipos., C hemists,
St. George. Ont., have a rem.
cdy that quolickly cures the
unost obstinatr casms Suis.
plll Iby mail tndrt a positive
cou.îrantce. Vrice, 02.00.
Valuable ltufnrnaîilon at uli
particoulars FRCEE•

A SPLENDID FINISH
For new buildings or improving old

ones.

Sheet Steel
Pressed Brick

t gives a warim durable protection that il fire-proof
3nd ver'y ce-nomical iii price.

J: carn be mos quickly and easily applied, and bas
a unifurmly fine appearance highly appreciated.

Why lio: try it '
Write us for full information, il you te interested.

METALLIC ROOFING CO., Limited,

1192 Kixi Srrggr Wjs-r, Tononro.

DON'T mrake a mistake

BÍU7 ask your Dealer for

ROBER TS ON'S
the Best
PAINTS in the Market

THE JAMES ROBERTSON CO.,'Limited

The Paint Makers...... ...... TORONTO

N *.~ M I Il ~Ui I I ~. ~

ffii.e of Publication Confederation Life Building
Toronto



THE OLDEST ESTABLISHBD FLOCK OF Hursley Stock. an
OXFORD-DOWN SHBEP IN CANADAA 

.

Amals ages and Loth sexes for sale nt *Il' I UL a t lbSix UIL POpular St. Lambe
times.~~blnd -isnb. o AE 1 2.yeat.old bî

HENRY ARKELL, Arkell P.O., Ont. FOR SALE, ready' for b«vIci
fiv for service ait offer, alo· i number
reasonable pr<ces; extra fine buit calves for sale. Some choice bhlfersATELFER & SONS Paris, Ont., B:eeders and Write for partle. years old and milking for sale. Largo: improveA. Importersofreor.SouthdowrSheep. Forsale. chars. Yo:kshires. A large number of pigs arayto shi

last ofApril. 'Nobettertobebad. if
SILLS, SH*VER'& SON, Winchester Spring

TAS. P. PHIN, gho srange HetpclD. Aloa 4 t.

--Tho Old oneer chbester sht tock Far
JNO. A. McGILLIVRAY, Q.C., Jerseyville Farm,

? Uxbridge, ont, Breeder and Importer of Dorset
Horned Sbeep, Jersey Cattle. and TamworthPig.. OU GREAT SPECIALTY

ONE SHORTON 'DURRAi BULL, sexes, nd borne beedog.Ag

OXFORD OW îwenty monbold; coior,redroan: in fine formand 41sO EGG (rom cholce pans of Partrid
good quigod ; dam, Princess Lula-26118-by Halten n'd- Buû Cocbics, P. Rocks, S. G. Dorkings, CornI

GSheritg Rm Chie3-dam 2nd prire.winner at Guelph it Indlan Games..B. B. Games and PitGames, Goldi
oe neRasand EA Stock ad Dairy ShPOw.T Wyandottes and White and Brown Leghorns at 13 f

Lambs. fiso -me good d CHAS. E. PORTER, $1.00; also Maimoth, Pe.in, Rouen and Aylesbui
g aorkshire Sows and Appleby, Ont. Ducks at $1.00 tor9. itfBoa ~IrSbe Scw d

Heifers in C f or sale
3ohn C°usin&Son. W. D. FLATT G. BENNETT h PARDO

OXFOD DONS AMILTON P.O. aid ýIELEGRAPN* OFFICÉ NOR H RUCE HERZD.a- OXPORD DOWNS
Foi Sale.-A fine nraovxn LARGI

iamb bred ' - c f for seime
and sire and dam sg5cW5 f

Pricesto suit times. and anacm.

SMITH EVANS - s i
Gourock, Ont. Writeforpuces.

Breeder and lmortern

'Port Elgin Station mcd Express Office

V PLE,. .
VLANE

.FARMi
OnW. R. BOWNAN

ilAlllTlePt .Ou.t FOdEestA P. O., Ont.
DBikrlifntoforiservlce,.-. .boqyoung.sows in far row

_______TORSALE_ _Yorkshirand b erkshira d ang sock nf Wet
. W ri t0 Sis. ar 40 aklllJrcmSWOtkstoS

SWM HOW, de -ud -m 't.rthtiBsrce, nnpli Pri se SItda d uiitafo Shn Express Office

e*s 0Orts szsri =1 tie frot ehi bunc.. lolre.nis

07.1LS Pine"TT RldgeF.azosNee Ont AnuetOnt. brir

of Clareent. OooreedereSstt P.etai. ., Oclc.P.R. O , FOR SALE oAsorge E esr

tQ Thar o tprcs bel. egrq htrtinpisse75c. .ewes, br(df o ur best studs

-FTwety Pyocut Roc AocerClsCchoce.sqitGt e rices conifent cwith RnpoedWieorkshires

-. TABT B md 8.SUL Cla0emonte O.t.

Wen Brer of rem. Sendle -Hoor order, fou yoon pael o 290n t

Persiatie Smbere teep soc, - fra Ot.

*'mih' .aUt Ont.LIS Picx Ridge FifNemke

andAnimal Wash ANTE MRTTO"LikHdofrkhe
A powerfu! non-irritant and.h aling puepara- le
tion that .iatprothg a:bon' to farmers all t
cver Cana .for sheep-nd catle niCments, 0

TICKS .AdrcoF
MAGGOTSYorders ovs for inut or for 'çn psseo ne 6 o

iatoe a B'e-Sitb FIls O t oe toM Hse4ir

. GANGRENE BrrdPyotRokEg f 5 mi e.!a'

rREDUICE ON SHEEP'-t3o$.%r6O$. ~ hedrma'oadteeudc
WOUJNDS'Prtcc dectdeanzdigsd. odr6msTea 5lusos'rtfo
RINGWORM .MPOT IN. uodfosie av Bord uf' frn.

tbRtisPý10 teboc Sutio Amboolr&IleI astf

BRU!SES; ETO., ETO.FarIwFr> ASiLor a
AND SCAB.

*,Frii directions;on every can. -Cares thseWcdilOnC. T..CX:BatrdOn
overs cases. The most e-oiective ad -econom-
sncaldp cn the ruarket. If your dealertan't
sppTly yu' i us direct fooi 2;':¯ndi f

h 'anythni at cf the': odinusy in the A M
A of yr flocks and htrds we'l£RR
p As gve fre any additional-d rvice in

Ibe Plcardt Renfrew ofs I . foreat are otrat sere 't

H.U C SMNT &H P SON, WiMo Grhe Farm High 1 . .

SO.c Ueld. On Beuadeede .Lambr yad S. een's best Te .. e. er

Cattle.. Prire herdttethe Industrial. ' • Alsoarar&eM.Engli

Berkies n of a e tv vpi
quI f h e y est. 'Addr*ss.

M. OLPGln oug Fani;arhamOnt, . J.DAVI,, WoódstfockOn.
worsSt Lambert Youn sto:k affwaysv for! -sale.

WhiWILIS Pine Rodg FarmNewetarketOnt. aIcO. WEn

Theyrt suit? the Faofe and' pleas th akr

Fullnt stocku of AJ.C.C.d cos efr.hifrcle u tok.s N 1i

youngBerksires.Sed or ordes for youg parst kin, t

Smih' FallseO. -Box gi73.- ýser

Choice ~ ~ ~ ~ ;rie ramspx an ws etngray o usoes



FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

Chester Whites
Some grand lengthy young sows in tarrow.

Prices right. Also spring pigs. Al frum am.
portei stock.

JOSEPI CAIRNS,
if. Camlachie, Ont.

In my berd there is such blood as BARON LEE,

DORSET CHItEFTAIN and WINDSOR

SU PREME and other noted strains. Choice stock

for sale at reasnable prices. Write for partiçutas.

GEORGE N. HARRIS
LYNDEN. ONT.

Large Eiglisti BerksIiires.

BOARS for Serv'ceB ows in Farrow. and
Voung Stock. both sexes.
Special reduction in prices
for April and hi .

Mention FARENG_.

0. R. DECKER, Chesterfilold. Ont.

-+LARGE -

ENGLISH BEKSHIRES 4
Miy herd won 306 priâes, sr diplomas. and s medals

since 888. Choice stock of afl ages for sale.
GEORGE GREEN, FAIRvEw, Orr5.

Strafford Station and Telegraph Office.

COLDSPRING TAMWORTHS
Some choice rail ilts,
No. I quality. 60 ead
of blarch and April
Pigs, pairs and trios
nrt akin Write for
my prices before buy

xng. Aif stJck gu làanteed as desabed.
NORMAN M. BLAIN

tf Coldsprlng Farm, St. George.

CHOICE BERKSHIRES
2 good ,oungilOARS, 0 months old, weighng

about 220 ;0s.each,at $12. Must go to make roo
for •oung pig. 4 hotse aOW s, about ame nge, due
to arrow in Aprif ant hny. llredM to n grand young
boar fions impoted Sire and Dan. Price $18. Also
fine lot of iloars and Sow,4 imonsa oid.

E. E. MARTIN,
Paris Station, G.T R. Canning P.O., Ont.

Choire stock of either
ofld sox and all sites, fromiThHerd amonthstP. red Hroui m

th. best strainis known Hm
Of to thle breeder.'o

Write for prices.
Poland W. & II. JONES the
ChInaS Mt. Elgin, Ont Winners
TA.MWORTI AND

CHESTER MNITE
Fit for Service

SOWS ready to
breed, and a co oea
lot of FALL PIGa
now reaty ta ship,
at rock-bottom
Pricos,fromtbesweep.
stake herd at Toronto
Montreal, London and
Ottawa Exhibitians, 1897. Wo pay express
chargos to your station, and guarantee safe
arrivaIof ail stock shipped. Pairs lurnisbed not akin

Drop a card before buylng elsewhere.

H. GEORGE & SON
Crampton, Ont.

Hermanville TamworLhs
_________________"Park.hilf Mi.u I."Parkbilf

Mfab Il.." "Parkbill blab
I i.," and "Princets" arc due
to farrow in May and June.

Ready ta wean. Their pics ycu may bave at
these prices if your express

1 Pig. Sl0.00 office iseatt of Lake Huron.
18 Pige, 91--00 Cash to accompany orders.

3 Pjga 925.00 0No $fter cha ges. Satisfac.
. on or no pay. TAb.

Express Prepsid. VOR ITHS non-eia-bIe, and
CROM' BIRFDqaisodelhver-
ed free at two.tbids above

Grand bacon stock. prices. tf

Addres HERMANVILLE FARM. P.E.f., CAN

Importers and ex-
ters of Pure.bred

Wm. Butler&Son Ev'eStock. Beedets
of Guernsey caille,
Chester White and

Dereham Centre, Ont. Duroc jersey Swine. Stock delivered free in
carloadi lots to any part of Canada. Write
for circulars, calendars, etc. tf

SUMMEREILL HERD OF YORKSHIRE HOGS

The Lengthy English Type
I aigest berd of imprd Youksbites a Amerura. Purchased fren ah- Most nted bree 1e, s in Fegiand.

Aiso 20o CauEad asbred pigs ot ail ages for sair. Stock guaranteed as de a,-Lac Ail tans met at
Hamilton by appointment. [tf i

D. C. FLATT, Miligrove, Ont.

. IGHIEST T.VPE OP BACON tHOOS..

Oak Lodge Herd of Large Yorkshires
The Largest iferd of Pure-Bred Yorkshires

In America.

This herd has won the bes prizes affered for the
breed during the last ten years. Only one breed
keptà but tho choEcest of ita kind. Three arn.

red stock boast and several sows that havè ail
o winnersat the largest shows ta Englaad also

wiaes at prominent Canadian anti Uited Itaes
shoos. Pigs of ai ages for sale. af

J. E.4BRETRHOUR, Burford, Ont

Farming.
A PAPER FOR FARMERS AND

STOCKMEN
Parming is a paper for farmers and sto.kmen, pub.

i.e . . ' %tî,Lra...s. The 50bu..

lion price is one dollar a year, payable in ativance.

Postage ab preaî by the putiisbhers for .aa sub.
scriptions tan Canada antI use United States. For
a.. -.. w .. i.. so mne 1 btaà Lîmîon adi faity
cents for pona.

Change of Addrcss.-When a change or address is
ordered h lth the ]w antI 'te old address must
be given The rotice should be sent one week
before the ahange vs tu take effect.

Recelpts are otnly sent upion reauct. The date oppay
.ite the .. iae on the address label indicates the
ftlne up a. whirh ite subcrtpuun is paid, and tise
daarap. of Jte is saa.îent abknowîedgment of
pavment When ih# ch ange is not made promptly
natif> -

Discontlnuances. - E Aowmt.g the genterai deste ot
caur readters, no subscriber's copy of FAR>tENG is
discontied until notice to that cigect is civen.
AIl arrears must be paid.

tiow ta Remit.-Remintances %h uld be sent by
cheaque. drait. express order. postal note, or money
order. payableto order of FAasE sa. Cash should
be sent itm registered letter.

AdvertIsing Rates on application.
Letters should be addressed :

FARMI NG,
CoNFgDERAvioiN liEr BUaLDINr,

TostoNv"o

Stock Notes
bAl.E OP bliROPslaa.s.-Messrs. D. G.

HIanmer & Sons last week shipped thirty
Shropshire ewes to the farm of the Hon. Syd.
ney Fisher, Knowlton, Que. A Hackney
stallion was also shipped to the Newfoundland
Government. This is the second sale of
Messts. llanmer ta the Newfoundland Gov-
ernment during the past six months. The
previous sale consisted of ten Shropshire
ewes.

MR. NoRMAN M. BLAIN, oI S-. George,
Ont., says: " I have on hand ait the present
time the largest and best lot oi Tarms that I
ever owned, seven sows have farrowed with-
in the last two nainths, averaging over ten
pigs each, have three ta hear fron yet. Have
a number of March'pigs, that look like show
pigs. The Toronto, London, and Ontario
Fat Stock wiuner, Blain's Sunshine, has just
farrowed a litter of ten nice, strong pigs,sired
by Advance, that should be something good."

MESSRS. SILLS, SIIAvER & SOS, of Vin.
chester Springs, Ont., report that they have
now got quite a large number of very fine
pigs ai good breeding and splendid type-the
real bacon Yorkshire, which are progressing
satisfactorily and are ready te go to any one
who desires to secure good stock-and that
their herd also includes some choice breeding
sows of the best type of Yorkshires. In fact,
that they are somewhat overstocked at the
present lime and would be glad to bave more
room. In Jersey catlle, the pure St. Lam.
bert blood is a special feature of their herd,
which comprises a aumber of very choice
animals, and their surplus stock inclades a
number t .he Sz . Lambert calves and a
fine two year old bull of paie St. Lambert
blood, solad color, and splendid qualtiy.

MassRs. A. & G. RIca, of Cutries, Ont.,.
write " Wc have had a very great deman&
for llolsteins, especially bulls. As we were
sold out of ail old ennugh for service this
summsser (havingsold sixteen), but still having
much enquiry, -we have just paid a visit to,
the celebrated- and long-cstablished herd of
Chapman & Horr Bros., Ohio, as tbey wrote
us they had a number of bulls they would
like us te handle some of them. In response,
we at once started, and have purcba;ed six
buils, 1e to 14 months old, all choice and
richly bred from the Materns of this great
herd. We also purchased six young cowsand
heifers, so as to divide expenses in order that
we May seli these bulls at a price within the
reach of evcry enterprising dairyman. We
have a reputation te mamatamn and can ai-
ford to handle only the ngbt sort, so trust Our
friends will appreciate Our efforts on their be-
balfand we hope ta dis;pose of these bulls anstde
a month. There are no culis. They aro the
choice of twelve good ees.

685
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SCHOOLS.

TORONTO

LOOK AHEAD
Youna Man! Young Wc<manl

to a happy end successful future, and reinember that
Education is a most important Iactor in winning
succest just now. Give your education a practical
turn and you'll never regret it.

Lay your plans for spending a tenr. in the

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE
of Toronto at an early date. Some of you can enter
NOW. Others can't start until the fall. Get a Cata.
logue at any rate. and study our advantagev. Write

tf W. H. SHAW, Princirat

STRATFORD

it Pays to Possess Business Brlghtness-4.

STRATFORD, ONT.

Properly prepares young men and women for busi.
ne$$ life. 44 of fur recent students have accepteil

ituation. 'Write to-day for a beautiful cata.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.

Cheese Maker
Wanted

To go " West." College graduate with fac.
tory experience and well recommended.
Single maan who thoroudhly understands en.
gineering and can keep in order 25h.p. engine,
which is run 60 to 90 days per year. New
plant, stictly up-to date. Brick building -
handle ooo Ibs. to 15oo Lbs. milk. When
engkne is not run must assist in fceding and
milking. Good board in family. State sal.
ary expected per yeir. None but first.class
men need answer.

Afso wanit lasee good ien,
good teamasters and farm hands. $23 per
month, with board and washing. Apply to

" DAIRY FARM."
Care of FARMING, Toronto.

Butter

Cheese

If you expect to secure the
Highest Price for your Butter
and Chceec, Salt is the one thing
that you cannot economize on.
Nothing but the best is good
enough, and the best is

WINDSOR SALT
For Sale by evcry Leading Grocer.

Tise Windsor SaIt Co.. Limited
W lidlor. Ont.

FARMING

Hump ty-oumpty
Egg rates - -

Salve titcir cost to
tIle Fnranesr lnanny
tiues every yenr.

BREAKAGE and DISPUTED
COUNTS AVOIDED

CHEAP-CONVENIENT
LIGHT-STRONG

Whon not In uso folds competly togother.
Handlest ti th flolrrs rVmovgs -for
earrying Frutit or Vogolablos.

Vd.

THE DOWSWELL
MANFC CO UNITED

If your dealer
has nos got tbre
send ta us for
Circutars.

...Hamilton

Winona'
Nursery Co.

OPFERS FOR
SPRING of 1899

A full line of stock, both fruit and or-
uIlnental, at very moderate prices. No
agent's comm ssion to pay.

Seud for prtce list and catalogue. Deal-
ers will find it to their inter, st to correspond
at occe with *

J. W. SMITHI, Manager,
Winona. Ont.

A New Importation of

Clydesdale Stallions
Arrived Oct- 31, 1898

The largest importa-
lion of the breed made
in five years, and 8o per
cent. of them Seottish
PrIze-Winners. A
few choice

Ie ACRNEVS
tunt sto'zso, for sale. Address

ALEX. GALBRAITH
JANESVILLE, - - WISCONSIN

1toultry
CEDARDALE Poultry Yards..-E s, $1 a setting,fror., lluff Leghorns (Dunda.) ue Andalusian
(Cosb), Eîîlish Kedcapl, DII.acI Snls,i1 1. R.
(sh it, nhd Roue Dccks prizewinaer
S. W >. KITH, Winchester, Ont. [d.5.23

th itebs al ound low 1 "rm rge
'H. D. S NCLAIR, 161 Lansdowne Ave.,

d-0.27 ToRoNTo.

Olshawa Poultry Yards.-Ilggs Sl.oo per s1..hfir Ilg.as, PUe.Ilrc.i, Rose Cm lal
Mino:ca, Silver Laced Wvandottes and Snow White
Plymouth Rocks. \V. H. K1îany, Oshawa, Ont. d-5.0

jany Pamr and Otiser People
LasoSE f10NEY ON POULTRY

Because they ee j"r stock. Every Farmer lnows
that POU AY î 111 »0 PROFITS if

rightly managed aad the birds are frot good strains.
Ournardsare rifed with tac best Iatynz strais of
Blac hlinorcas. Whiste Wyandottes, Liiýht !3r&hmas
(extra large birt). Osur RoseComh White Leghorns
are egg machines. Sgg. for hatching from these re.
liat>te strains: per 13. $1.50; per 263, $2.50. Gocd
hatch guasanteed regardless of istance.

Jan. Ilclintontl, 23 Essex St. Toronto.

BRONZE TURKEYS
.. FOR SALE....

Also n VORKSHIR BO&R, 16 montes old
bred by J. E. Brethour, l3urford.

JAIES TOLrt-.i
WALICl RTON, - - ONT.

OS =Titi= BL ANDDes Moine TREC CligArasT
SURS TO GîVr ~n

SAISACIO. Incuba o
Rock Roy Farm Sole Agent for the Dominion.

Send 2 cens stamps for llustrated Catalogue af Pout.
try and Poultry Supplles. Poulter's Guide, New
Edition, 15 cts. per mail. P.O. Address.

24 St. SulpIce St, Montreal.

HATCHED
90 to 100 per cent.
of the FERTILE EGGS in the

TORONTOINGUBATOR
Vou can do as well. Write us for

particulars. Address

A WILLITTS. 514 Dundas St., Toronto.

h ead Our List of Special

Poultry Premiums in this

issue.

Thorneliffe Stock Farm

Thoroughbred Clydesdale and Roadster HORSES
Jersey and Ayrshire CATTLE -

CLYDESDALE HORSES, JERSEYS and AYRSHIRE COWS (rom
the 6nest milking families. Also 15 AYRSHRE BULLS and 2 JERSEY
BULLS fromt tes:ed cows.

ti ROBT. DAVIES, PROP., TORONTO, CANADA
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The Outlook for Creamery
Butter

While the outlook for cheese is very much brighter than
it was a year ago at this time, the creamery butter trade on
the surface would not seem to havè such a bright outlook
in so far as the present season is concerned. While this
may be in a large measure true there are good reasons for
looking forward to the future of our export butter trade
with a very large degree of hopefulness. And we would
advise those who have made a start in the creamery butter
business not to relinquish their efforts in regard to the
quality or quantity of the product they are making because
of any easing off in the prices at the present time.

A comparison of the prices paid for choice fresh
creamery during the past week or two shows that they are
about what they were a year ago. A year ago lt this time
new cheese was selling at from 8 to /2 c. at Montreal,
which would mean from 73/4 to 8c. at the factories. And
because of these low figures the somewhat low price of
butter at that time was not noticed. It is because the price
of cheese as compared with that of butter is much higher
than it was a year ago that many dairymen are inclined to
change from butter to cheese, and to think the former too
low in price. While it is to the interest of dairymen to
follow that line of dairying that will pay thern best, yet they
should carefully consider everything before making any de-
cided change. Even at present prices for cheese and but-
ter, if the value of the skim.milk and its advantages to the
farmer in the way of raising young stock are fully consid-
ered, it will be almost a toss of the hat as to which will
return the more profit.

But there is a wider view of this creamery butter ques-
tion than the present condition of the trade. There are
evident signs that the English make of butter is decreasing.
Many British farmers are turning their attention to supply-
ing milk to the large cities and towns, and when we con-
sider what an enormous trade there must be in this, there
is good reason for believing that the home make of butter
will be very much smaller than it has been heretofore.
Large quantities of milk are shipped to England from
France, and it is only within the last year or two that the
English farmer has begun to realize that he might with a
little effort have a large share of this trade for himself.
There should certainly be a better field for him in this line
than in endeavoring to compete with the foreign butter
coming in from nearly all quarters of the ghbe.

Another feature of the situation that may serve to in-
crease the demand for butter in Great Britain is the deter-
mined efforts which the authorities are making to put a
stop to the selling of mixtures and margarine as butter. A
new Food Act has been provided and it is expected that
when its provisions are put into force margarine and
kindred spurious products will have a harder time to find a
market, while genuine butter of good quality will be less
hampered by the competition of these adulterated goods.
Large quantities of margarine are imported by the United
Kingdom every year. For ona week ending March 25th
last there was imported 20,226 cwt. of margarine as com-
pared with 18,904 cwt. for the corresponding week of 1898.
If the enforcement of this law will lessen these spurious
imports and create a larger market for the genuine article,
we have another cause for gratification in connection with
the export butter trade.

But in noting these various conditions that have to
do with our butter trade it will not do to overlook the
fact that we have competitors who are watching the British
market as closely as ourselves and noting as carefully the
changes affecting it. We cannot hope to have the field
to ourselves, and whether the outlook is bright or other-
wise we must count upon the keenest kind of competition.
Last year Great Britain imported upwards of $8o,ooo,ooo
worth of butter. Of this amount Denmark supplied nearly
one-half and France about one-seventh, while Canada sup-
plied barely one twentieth. Then there are several rountries
such as Sweden, Holland, Australia and the United States
whose exDorts are about the same as those from Canada to
be considered that are making as strenuous efforts as we
are to gain trade. jf j

Our dairymen, however, need not be afraid of this com-
petition so long as they keep on imprcving the quality of
the product. The reports from last season's trade as to
the quality of Canadian butter sent to Great Britain are
very gratifying indeed, and are such as should cause a
greatly increased demand for the- product the present
seàson. i -

In summing up the situation we may safely claim that
the outlook for our export trade in creamery butter was
never better than it is at the present time. What the trade
requires is prime quality, regular shipments and safe trans-
portation from the producer to the consumer and with
these supplied we may look forward tu a very large increase
in our butter export trade during the season upon which
we have just entered

Curing-Rooms in Quebec
Means Adopted for Their Improvement

by the Local Government

In our issue of March 7th last we pointed out that the
Quebec Government had made arrangements to make a
grant of $5o to every cheese factory that would put in a
sub.earth duct to regulate the temperature in the curing.
room. In a bulletin recently issued by the Quebec De-
partment of Agriculture, a copy of which came to hand
last week, the same Government is offering premiums,
ranging from $oo to $2oo, according to the size Df the
curing-room, to cheese factories making certain improve-
ments and complying with the conditions laid down by the
Department. In order to induce the building of larger
curing-rooms and better ventilated buildings no premium
will be granted to any new factory to be erected that l1as a
less curing-room floor space than 7oo square feet. Ir old
buildings the premium will be $ioo where there is a floor
space of from 400 to 700 square, feet. For new and old
buildings of from 700 to 1,ooo square feet of space the
premium is $z5o, and for curing-room space over z,ooo
square feet it iS $200

The conditions laid down for obtaining these premiums
provide for a great improvement in the construction, venti-
lation and regulation of the temperature in the curing-rooms
now existing and the ones to be built, and if by this plan
a large proportion of the factories comply with these con-
ditions there must result a marked advance in the quality
of the cheese made in Quebec from improved curing lacili.
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ties. The conditions are summarized under four head.
ings, as follows: Those relating to the construction of the
factory and to that of the curing-room in particular; those
relating to the ventilation of these rooms, to their cooling
in summer and their warming in the spring and fal ; those
which concern the general laying out of the factory; and
those relating to the manufacturing and to other questions.

The principal point emphasized in the first of these con-
ditions is the location and size of the curing-room, which
should be on the ground floor. The outside walls should
have a double ining of boards and two layers of felt or
building paper. Over the double inner lining of rough
boards, one layer of felt paper should be firsi applied, and,
on the paper, strips two inches wide and one inch thick
should be nailed. On this is nailed another thickness
of lumber, then two layers of paper breaking joints,and last,
a double thickness of planed, tongued and grooved boards.
rhis mode of construction will be required as well in the

case of the inner walls separating the curing fron the work-
ng and other rooms in the factory as well as in that of the
outer walls. Special instructions arn given regarding the
ceiling and floor, the latter of which must be waterproof.
In the construction of the curing-room no strong-smelling
wood should be used.

In regard to ventilation, cooling, heating, etc. every cur-
ing.room must have a special ventilator, a description of
which is given. Each room must be provided with a
cooling apparatus. The plans advised are the placing at
one or several points of the room, cylinders of galvanized
iron which are filled with ice or a mixture of ice and salt,
or the placing of these cylinders at the bottom of the ven-
tilator shaft. Detailed description of these plans are
given. In heating, if a stove is used a screen should be
provided around it for distributing the heat. Where prac-
ticable it is recommended to heat the room by steam pipes
fed froni the boiler. For increasing the degree of humidity,
theie chould be a steam pipe iii the curing room,the end of
vhich should be flush with the inside surface of the wall

and have a small valve. In dry weather this valve should
be slightly opened so as to diffuse the necessary humid-
ity.

The conditions imposed in the construction of the fac-
tory necessitate building on high land where the drainage is
good and the drainage of the factory perfect, so that aIl
drainage waters can be carried off ir an underground drain
with a sufficient slope to prevent their stagnation, and alto-
gether the plant should be sufficientlygood to permit of the
manufacture of first class cheese.

In regard to the manufacture and other points to obtain
a subsidy it is necessary : (z) That the factory should,
if possible, belong to 'a syndicate if there be one in the
region where it is situated. If there be none, the person in
charge of the factory shall submit to its being inspected
whenever the Government requires ; (2) It shall bind
itself not to ship any cheese which has been less than a
fortnight in the curing-room; (3) The manufacturer shall
bind himself to wash out the whey vat every day ; (4) He
shall keep a record of the temperature on blank forms to be
supplied him by the Department of Agriculture ; (5) The
water used shall be as pure as possible.

A Niew Dairy Season Entered
Upon

The first of May wituessed the beginning of a niew sea-
son in connection with the Canadian dairy tiade. The
season dates from the first of May, as it takes ail the time
from the close of the factories in the fail to that period to
dispose of the previous season's make. The season just
closed has been a favorable one, everything considered, for
dairymen. Prices for butter and cheese have been well
mainained, especially during the latter part of the season.

During the yea.: a marked advance was made in the ex-
ports of creamery butter, and we may safely conclude that
th's important branch of our trade has been placed upon
such a footing that, if the quality of the product is main-
tained and regular weekly shipments made, it is destined
to grow almost in spite of itself. The value of our butter
exports for the season amounts to considerably.over
$4,ooo,ooo. The decrease in the cheesc exports of 230,-
ooo boxes has been a blessing in disguise, and has served
to strengthen the market very much and to clear thecoast
for the new goods, which will begin to arrive in Great
Britain very shortly. As we have frequently pointed out,
any marked increase in the cheese output of any one sea-
son brings with it a corresponding sluggishness in the mar-
ket and a surplus of supplies that mean low prices. For
this reason these seasons of short makes are like oases in
the desert in connection with the cheese trade, and are
necessary, in order to maintain an equilibrium in prices
and not overstock the market.

While great good may be obtained by examining the
past and noting our successes and failures, the duty of the
hour in connection witlh the season upon which we have
entered as it applies to the manufacturer, the patron, the
cheese and butter-maker, and everyone connected with the
industry, is to look forward and endeavor to make the
qualitv of Canadian butter and cheese much superior to
what it has been in the past. This can be done if the
manufacturer or company will put the buildings in shape
to make and cure the product properly; if the patron will
make a determined effort to supply orly good pure milk,
and if the maker will brng his best skill and intelligence
into play in turning out a first-class quality of cheese and
butter.

In this issue we devote considerable space to dairy mat-
ters, and have provided several articles upon the curing
and making of cheese. The articles upon " Handling
Gassy Curds " and " Curng Cheese " were read at the
Che--ý and Butter-Makers' Convention last February, and
wera prepared by practical men with a wide experience in
some of our very best cheese factories. In regard to the
former one there may be other methods of operating with
bad flavored milk, and we would be glad to have the views
of makers for piication. The reans adopted to improve
.he curing rooms of Quebec should be of interest to dairy-
men in this province. While they may not be in favor of
the bonusing system, yet the fact remains that there rr'ust
be a vast improvement in the methods of curing cheese in
many of our factories if this province wishes to mamntain its
place as the banner cheese district of the Dominioti

Curing Cheese
By W. A. Edgar.

In spring we want a fast curing cheese for quick ship-
ment. To get this keep the temperature of the curing
room as near as possible at about 70 Fahr. Turn the
cheese at least twice a day, morning and evening; this is
important, as it materially aids the pr..:ess of curing.

In summer have the température of the curing as near
as possible at 70 degrees Fahr. Turn the cheese at least once
a day, and do aIl that is in your Power to keep the temper-
ature as regular as possible. Have al the light possible,
during the process of curing, to guard against mould on
cheese, and have the temperature as even as possible.
Keep the curing room with .about 6o degrees of moisture,
or as indicated or. the hydrometer at between normal and
moist

Have :some ice ready for your curing room for the hot
weather, or a sub-earth duct for the purpose of regulating
the temperature. As there are the most difficulties to con-
tend with in regard to curing we must avail ourselves of
every possible convenience to meet those difficulties. We
want a curing room with a good high ceiling. I have an
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1i foot ceiling with a good air space above. Have venti-
lators through the ceiling with a box connecting with a
ventilator on the roof of the curing room, with a slide in
the flue, to open or shut as wanted, for the purpose of allow-
ing perfect circulation and giving a cooler air to vent and
expel the warmer air in the room. I cannot go into detail
in my paper to describe a model curing room as my subject
is on "curing cheese." But we makers must study the
ventilating of our rooms more, so that we can give our
cheese more pure air while in the curing room. In my
experience it takes a man quite a long time and requires a
good deal of study to know just how to operate a curing
room to the very best advantage. We must figure on it
and use our very best judgment to get the wanted results.
When the outside temperature is at about the right degree
open your curing room and let all the fresh air in that is
possible.

In fail cure cheese at about 6o degrees, and use heat
when necessary to keep the temperature right. To pre-
vent cheese from drying too much on the sides or cracking
on the ends, keep a pot of water sitting on top of the stove
or furnace. Have cheese turned regularly and with great
care at ail seasons, and don't have the cheese bruised or
corners broken. Have the curing-room swept out at least
once a week and everythmng kept clean and tidy. Don't
allow cheese to be shipped until they are properly cured.
I believe at times there are a great many cheese shipped
too green, or before they are properly cured, and, if the
conditions are not favorable, it will result in a bad mark
for that factory's cheese and cheese maker.

Salesmen and makers should work hand-n hand
together. Every maker should be an efficient judge of
cheese and know the quality of his goods and be able to
advise salesmen when best to sell them.

This is a very important subject, and I fear I have not
been able to handle it properly and as well as it should be.
But, in conclusion, I would say that, no matter how well
cheese is made in the make-room, the quality can be imi-
proved or deteriorated in the curing-room.

Handlitg Gassy Curds
By Geo. McDonald

As ibis subject covers so much ground, I will not
attempt to describe the many ways of handling gassy curds,
under ail conditions and in different factories. I can only
speak of the way I handle gassy curds in my own factory.

The first place I have to deal with gassy milk is at the
weigh-can. And here is the place to handle gassy milk, if
we can tell it is gassy. The way I would handle this is to
send it home, and also send a note home with the milk
telling what is the matter with it, and that you will call
around in the evening to try and help the patron find
where the trouble is, and give him some instructions about
caring for the milk. I think if there was more of this kind
of work done we would have less gassy curds to handle,
and better cheese.

If we have the milk weighed into the milk vat, the first
thing to do is to heat it up to 86 degrees, and then try the
milk with the rennet test. As a rule, if rnilk is gassy it will
not develop acid as quickly as milk that is not gassy, so
when I have a vat that is developing acid very slowly I be-
gin to think it is gassy. The first thing I would do is to
raise the temperature of the milk up two or three degrees.
This will help the acid to develop faster. Before setting a
gassy vat cf milk 1 would ripen it down two or three seconds
lower. This will give the acid a good start in the milk. I
do this so that my. curd will not lie too long in the whey,
waiting for acid to develop. If it lies too long it will get
dry and hard, and you will have a slow-working curd.

When I ripen the milk lower, I have a faster working
curd, and I will work my curd accordingly. In setting, I
would use a little more rennet. This will give me more
time for cooking the curd, and will make the curd firmer
for cutting. In cutting I would cut so as to leave the cubes

I

larger and to retain more moisture and help the acid to
develop.

In cooking a gassy curd I would str for fifteen minutes
before turning on any steam and cook slowly up to eighty-
eight degrces. Then stir well to keep ail the particles of
curd apart, and gel them cooked evenly. After stirring for
fifteen or twenty minute; I would let the curd settle and
draw off some whey. Then keep well stirred and when
the acid is beginning to show on the hot iron, and if the
curd is sofi I would raise the temperature two or three
degrees. This will firm the curd for dipping. I would dip
a gassy curd with one-quarter inch of acid.

In stirring a gassy curd after dipping I take into consider-
ation the amount of acid, the firmness of the curd, and
the state of the weather, and stir accordingly. The main
thing I want to do is to keep the acid developing and have
a nice firm curd. If I stir too dry I stop the acid and
spoil ail I have been working for.

In handling curd in curd sink I turn often, piling three
or four deep in sink and mill when flaky and the gas well
developed, and when the curd has from one and a-half to
one and three-quarter inches of acid.

In handling a curd after milling there are different ways
of stirring it. The way I like to have a curd stirred is to go
at it as if you intended to stir il and not merely to put in
tirr -. I think we cannot do too much stirring at the right
time. That time is right after milling, not four or five

Provincial Dairy School, St. Hyacinthe, Quebec

hours after. When the curd is cold I want it stirred so that
there are no two pieces sticking together, and when it is
nice and silky I would pile it up for a few minutes, then
pull down again and stir well, and do this until you have
it feeling as fine as silk, when it is ready for salt. In salt-
ing I wculd use a little less sait if the curd is losing butter.
Stir the sait in well and pile up and then spread it out
evenly over the sink and let lay one-half hour before putting
to press.

The Corn Crop
No farmer in this country who keeps caitle of any kind

can efford to be without a corn crop. It will pay every
farmer on a hundred acres of land to grow each year from
five to ten acres of corn, the area depending upon the
number of cattle kept. A ten-acre corn crop, if rightly
handled, will give,more good feed for stock than can be
procured in any other way from the same amount of land.
It has taken some of our farmers several years to find this
out. There are, however, signs that farmers are giving
more attention to this valuable crop, and are growing larger
quantities every year.

To get the best results from the crop it should be cut up
and put into a silo. But we will have more to say on tbis
matter at another time. The point to be noted at the
present time is the preparation of the land and the plant-
ing of the crop. We might say, however, that whether a
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farmer has a silo or not it wili pay him to grow a few acres
of corn. Some of it will serve the purpose of supplement.
ary feed for his cows during the latter part of August, when
the pastures are dry and the green peas and oat crop is
done.

Generally speaking corn does best on lightish soils
where the drainage is good, or soils, for example, in which
there is a slightly larger percentage of sand or the higher
constituents than of clay. In any case corn should always
be planted on land on which water will not lie after a heavy
rainfali, and never on low wet ground. Some successful
corn-growers follow the plan of plowing and top-dressing the
land in, the fat and cross.plowing in the spring. Good crops
have been grown on sod plowed shallow in the fall and
then worked well with the disc harrow in the spring.
Whatever plan is adopted the aim should t e to keep the
plant food near the surface and not bury it so deep that
the plant will have a hard time to find it. The surface
should be well worked and the soi] made as fine and as
free from weeds as possible.

As to planting, there are several things to be considered.
In this country, taking one year with another, on or about
the 24th of May is the best time for planting corn. At
any 'rate no corn should be planted till both the soil and
the air is warm and suitable for the growth of the plant. It
would be better to keep the seed in the bin rather than
plant it when the soil is damp and cold. As to the mode
of planting there is a difference of opinion. In this country
planting in hills is generally considered to give the best
returns. The field is marked in rows both ways and the
corn planted where the markings cross. This plan admits
of cultivating both ways and gives plenty of room for the
corn to mature providing the rows are at least three feet
apart. Some successful corn-growers put the corn in in
rows from 3 ft. to 3 fi. 6 ins. apart with one seed every 1o
or 12 inches. There are special corn drills made for this
purpose, but they are not used in this country to any great
extent. It is hard to regulate the ordinary grain drill so that
it will sow corn sufliciently far apart in the drills. If a
proper drill for the purpose is at hand the planting of the
corn in rows, as described, certainly means less labor, and
if the ground is clean to begin with the after.growth of
weeds will not interfere much. Corn should be planted at
from two to three inches deep. If the land is rolled im-
mediately before planting perhaps two inches would be
sufficient.

As to the variety of seed to plant considerable might be
raid. In selecting seed it is a good plan to select the
varieties that have proven to he the hardiest, that will
come to maturity in this country and that will give the
largest bulk of ears. Farmers in the various districts will
have to be governed by their own climatic conditions in
making selections. A variety that woul . come to maturity
in the southern part of this province might not do so in
the northern part. In the co-operative experiments over
Ontario in 1897, as published in the report of the Experi-
mental Union for that year, the Clouds' Early Yellow Dent
corn appeared to be well suited to warm soils in Southern
Ontario; the Mammoth Cuban, Wisconsin, Earliest White,
Dent and Evergreen Sweet to Central Ontario, and the
Salzer's North Dakota and Compton's Early to Northern
Ontario.

Corn cannai have too much cultivation after it is planted.
A gentlemen whom we met last week, and who grew corn
very successfully in New Jersey for several years, stated
that he always followed the plan of going over his corn
ground with a light slant-tooth harrow as soon as the plant
made its appearance above ground. This plan served the
double purpose of preventing the growth of weeds and of
conserving the moisture in the soli, and did not injure the
corn plant any. A slant-tooth harrow is one in which the
teeth slope toward the rear end of the harrow. We are
inclined to think this good practice if the righit kind of
barrow can be got to do the work The work of the culti-
vator, at any rate, should not be long delayed after the corn
is above ground. If the land is fairly clean a form of culti-
vator that will merely loosen the soli will do. Someone

has said that the cultivator should be kept going continually,
which is very good advice. Of course, what is meant is to
have the cultivator ready, and whenever there is a spare
hour keep it moving.

Growing Potatoes.
(Contínued from lst issue,)

MANURING FOR POTATOBS.

During the four seasons, 1895 to 1898 inclusive, elaborate
field experiments on the manuring of potatoes have been
made at the trial grounds in connection with Reading
College. The results of these experiments are of a striking
character, and show in a forcible manner how systems of
manuring potatoes should yary according to the soil, tht.
climatic conditions, the kind of potato, and the previous
treatment of the land.

The objects of the experiments have been to ascertain
the relative effects of farrmyard and artificial manures ; to
compare the results of applying the manures in the early
winter and at the time of planting; and to discover what
combination of artificial manures is best suited for the
potato crop.

Mr. Sutton sums up these experiments as follows: "The
experiments of the past four years show that smali resuits
were obtained by direct application of manures to the
potato crop, in a district with a dry soli and limited rainfau.
Potatoes are most successfully grown on land in high con-
dition, and the results indicate that on such high-condi-
tioned land the direct application of many artificial manures
for potatoes will do harm rather than good. There is not
much to choose between applying manures in the early
winter and at the time of planting. It has been very
striking all through the experiments that nitrate of soda
has had far more effect in increasing the luxuriance of the
haulm stem than the weight of the tubers. Another result
of the experiments is that potash manures have not had the
effect of increasing the crop to the extent anticipated when
the investigations were commenced. It is also noticeable
that farmyard manure has, with few exceptions, failed to
gve satisfactory resuits; this is, in ail likelihood, due to
this manure keeping the soli drier, and thus ntensifying
the effect of dry seasons, and partly also to the land having
been heavily dressed with farmyard manure in previous
years.

A summary of similar experiments conducted at Rotham-
sted is also given and the average crop per acre for the
twenty years, 1876-1895, with the same manures applied
annually, is as follows:

" No manure, z ton i r '1 cwt.; 14 tons farmyard manure
(with the addition of superphosphate before 1883), 5 tons
2 cwt.; where superphosphate only was used the average
crop was 3 tons 2Y4 cwt.; and mixed mineral manure, in-
cluding superphosphate and sulphate of potash, gave on
the average 4Y2 cwt. more than superphosphate only.
Further, nitrate of soda and mixed mineral manure gave
the best average for these years, viz., 6 tons 1 cwt.; where
ammonia salts were added to mixed mineral manure instead
of nitrate of soda the average resuit was less by 2j cw.
per acre.

" In two important points the Reading results agree with
those at Rothamsted : (x) the addition of a potash manure
to superphosphate has not materially increased the crop,
(2) farmyard manure has not given as good results as a
judicious application of artificial manures. It should also
be noted that the nitrate of soda has given a better result
than ammonia salts including sulphate of ammonia contain-
ing the same amount of nitrogen."

GROWING THE POTATO.

Potato growers in the old land pay specia' attention to
the early market. The selecting of the seed in Jersey is
described as follows : " The seed is carefully separated at
the time of lifting, and ' boxed' at once. These boxes are
very simply made, and are supplied at a moderate price.
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They are so constructed that when filled they can be
placed one upon another withotit injury to the tubers, and
in such a manner as to allow a free current of air to pass
through the stacks of boxes. The boxes hold about r4 lbs.
each (when the tubers are set up for sprouting), so that the
seed for planting five or ten acres occupies much space,
and the large barns o. sheds are generally built with great
care to avoid extremes of heat and cold.

l In November the boxes are all gone over very care-
fully, won.en being empluyed to place each tuber on its
'stem' end. By this means the shoots from the buds or
eyes are produced with great regularity, and the tubers can
the more easily be planted without injury to the shoots."

The aim in all this is to get the seed as well on the vay
as possible before plauting begins. Potatoes prepared and
planted as described will be ready for lifting ten days
carlier than if not so treated. Last year the crops of the
Isle of Jersey yielded as high as eight to ten tons per
acre.

The following system of manuring is given as being
adopted by one of Jersey's successful potato growers:

"8 per cent. ammonia supplied with sulphate of am-
mona.

" 18 per cent. to 22 per cent. soluble phosphates sup.
plied with mineral phosphates.

" r per cent. to 3 per cent. potash supplied with sulphate
or muriate of potash.

" Of this compound there is applied at the time of plant-
ing and, as a rule, in the row, at least 14 cwt. per acre up
to i ton per acre. Top dressing, when the crop begins to
show above ground, is not done.

" Besides the above dressing, a very liberal application
of dung may be added, or, as a substitute for dung, bones
(vitriolized or dissolved) are applied, after ploughing, at the
rate of 12 cwt. to i ton per acre. Bones, as referred to,
analyze i per cent. to iY per cent. ammonia and 30 per
cent. to 38 per cent. soluble phosphates."

No instances are given among the nany cited where po
tato seed is cut before planting, though sone growers plant
the small tubers. From a careful perusal of the treatise
we gather that it is not the general practice to plant, as is
so largely the case in this country, cut seed. The potatoes
are planted whole, and great care is exerted to preserve the
seed in good condition.

(To be continued.)

G"C

Feeding Young Chickens
An English View of the Subject'

(Continued from last issue.)

The times of feeding may be briefly as follows: Vhen
the chicks are less than a fortnight old they should be fed
every two hours ; for the next fortnight every three hours;
and after that time until they are fully grown, say, when
four or five months old, four times a day. There are
those breeders .-ho always keep food before the birds, and
this plan saves a great deal of trouble, but we have never
adopted it. Only grain can be fed in this way, as soft
food would go sour if left to stand. We thnk it better for
all animals to have regular times of feeding, for picking is
one of the worst things for children or chickens. And the
plan we have recommended so frequently, namely, to cease
giving the food when the appetite is satisfied, is especially
necessary in the case of chickens. We always like to see
birds ready for their meal when it is ready for them. This
is a good sign of health.

Reference has already been made to the importance of
insect and grub life for fowls. Where this kind of food is
absent it must be artificially supplied. In the winter sea-
son there is nothing better than the prepared crissel, sold
by Spratt's Patent, but at other seasons of the year it can
be naturally supplied. Dead fowis or other forms of flesh
meat can be used for this purpose, and may either be buried
under the ground or hung up. In this manner this most
niportant element in the feeding of fowls can be provided

for. It is only desirable to state that under no circum.
stances should a diseased fowl be used in this way, as that
would be the means of propagating disease ; and it is also
desirable that the supply of this kind of food be not exces-
sive. When fowls are in a statè of nature they have murh
more exercise than when in confinement, and th- mus%
always be taken into account when making cinparisors
between the food obtained under the two coneitions.

Nu èmention has yet been made as to the importance of
green focd for the young chickens, but it tr ust not be lost
sight of. The sweetjuices of young grasses or vegetables
have a wonderful effect on the economy of the birds, and
though we do not say that chickens canno- be reared with-
out one or the other, we do not think that they can be so
reared with the same amount of succc ss. Wherever a
good grass run canibe given it is desirable that the birds
shall have the benefit thereof. but it cannot be regarded as
essential where tender vegetables, especially lettuces, can
be provided. Where fowls have been kept on ground for
several years without its being renewed, the grass may be
positively injurious instead of beneficial, but with lettuces
this will not be so. The poultry breeder will do well to
grow as many of these succulent vegetables as he can,and
give them freely to the chickens. Other kinds of vegetables
can be used, and in winter time the roots are of great
benefit, the latter being given mixed with soft food. There
are poultry breeders who never gre water to their chickens,

Maritime Dairy School, Suscex, N.B.

and their experience shows that this is not essential if suf-
ficient moisture is given in the soft food. They say that
water encourages gapes, but this inust depend upon the
water. We have never found it to do su, and our chickens
have always been supçiied with water without any harm
resulting therefrom.

Keep the Whey Tanks Clean
One of the conditions stipulated as being necessary to

secure the premium offered by the Quebec Government,
an outline of which is given elsewhere, is that the maker
shall bind himself to wash out the whey tank every day.
We wonder how many makers in Ontario would care to
undertake a task of this kind. The Quebec authorities,
however, are wise in making this one of the necessary con-
ditions, and if some means could be adopted whereby every
maker in this province would be compelled to clean the
whey tank at his factory every other day at least it would
help to improve the quality of the product very much.

In the much-needed agitation for new and better facili-
ties for curing the cheese after it is made it will not do to
neglect other conditions affecting the making of the prod-
uct. One of the eyesores, or perhaps it would be better to
say " nose " sores, in connection with many of our cheese
factories is the neglected and filthy condition of the whey
tanks. Many of them go for weeks at a time without being
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touched, when some hot water and a little scrubbing ap-
plied regularly would keep them clean and free from all
flth and pollution. While it may be difficult to clean a
tank that has been neglected for a time, it is a compara-
tively easy matter to keep one clean and pure if it is
attended to regularly every day. If, say, fifteen or twenty
minutes is devoted to this purpose as soon as the previous
day's whey bas been taken out by the milk haulers, the
task of keeping the whey tank and its surroundings pure
and clean should not be a difdicult one.

That there is great need of more attention beng given
to the sanitary condition of our cheese factories and cream-
cries cannot be doubted. We often wonder how many of
these escape the eye of the public health officer. There is
no doubt a marked improvernent in this respect in many
factories but there is still a goodly number behind the times
and very much in need of better sanitary arrangements It
is foolhsa for the company or maker to exp ci the patrons
to observe strict cleanliness in caring for the milk, if they
allow the factory and its surroundings to become filthy
and dirty because of improper and nsufficient santary ar-
rangements. A maker who keeps himself and his factory
and surroundmngs as clean and tdy as possible becomes a
valuable object lesson to his pattons, who will bc more
ready to accept his advice in regard to the proper care of
the milk. Above all things a cheese or buttermaker
should practise what lie preaches. If lie does not do so,
lie cannot hope to become a shining light in the communty
an the way of educating his Fatrons to better and more
cleanly methods of dairying.

Sugar Beets for Feed
A writer of New *Vork State, an a recent issue of the

Stotkman and Farmer, gives the following experience in
regard to growing sugar beets for feed:

" grew a half-acre last season of the sugar beet, and
have fed them to hens, hogs, and cows in milk. They are
eaten greedily, and the brood sows which received but
little else (a quart of wheat middlings and water once per
day) are getting too fat. All the animals begin to e rest-
less as soon as the root-cutter starts. The sugar beet is
harder and firmer than the mange], and stock cannot cat
them without cutting. My beets analyzed from 14 to 1 7
per cent. sugar, while mangels on sane field were 8 per
cent. While some folks do not give sugar in food much
value, Prof. Stone places the beets in the ratio of 14 to 21
in favor of the sugar beet, making them considerably
better. These are very sweet to the taste, and are good
cooked for table use. Ours did not require any more care
or fertilizer than the mangels. The sugar beets gave a
yield of fourteen tons trimmed beets ready for the factory.
The mangels gave thirty tons, and are liked by the stock.
I doubt irom the difference in yield whether it will pay to
grow the smaller sugar beet for stock feeding. The work
was donc economically and on time. It cOst $37 per acre,
a little less than $- per ton of trimmed beets, and would
have paid me $i per day for labor, $2 for use of horses,
and $a per ton profit, or $28 profit per acre. It was only
an average season, and one-half received neither nanure
nor fertilizer, which reduced the yield. Figured in the
same way, no other crop would equal it for profit last year.

Fish Culture
There has been a hittle iriterest shown of late an the culture

of fish on the farm. A reader wrote us recently for informa-
tion as to the kind of fish to raise, how to go about their
culture, and whether it would be better to make a pond or
to make use of a creek for the purpose ? We referred the
question to Mr. W. E. H. Massey, of this city, proprietor
of the Dentonia Park Farm, situated a few miles out of
Toronto. On his farm, which is fitted up with all modem
conveniences, Mr. Massey has several fish ponds, which

are giving good returns. He believes that fish culture
could be successfully carried on by many Eastern farmers,
and writes us as follows :

"I am quite satisfied that fish culture could be
carried on successfully on many of our farrns whereLthere
is a suitable water supply, and fortunately our farms in
Eastern Canada are for the most part abundantly provided
with good water, very many of them having spring creüs
very suitable for fish culture.

"l It is much better to utilize ponds for this purpose than
creeks, as it is necessary to make provision against freshets
and floods.

" It is scarcely wise to advise farmers generally to under
take fish culture from the beginning, as the taking of
spawn, watching the eggs and caring for the newly-hatched
fry require a good deal of attention, and can only be suc-
cessfully done by one who has had considerable ex-
perience. The stockin of ponds with fry after they haie
passed the delicate stage, however, is an easy matter, and
the fish for that purpose are easily cared for, and require
but little attention, and will bring a good return forthe
trouble and cost.

" Any of your readers desirmg to look into fish culture
are welcome to visit Dentoma Park Farm any day except
Sunday, where they can learn more in an hour's obsena-
tion than by reading many books."

The Boar and His Feed
A few years ago Theodore Liouis, of Wisconsin, visited

the Western Dairymen's Convention, then in session ai
Woodstock, and gave a couple of very valuable talks on
the breedang, feedng and rearing of swine, which were
very much appreciated by those who had the prvilege of
hearing theni. He is considered to be one of the best
authorities on the subject of swine on this continent, and
Canadian breeders vill appreciate the following from his
pen on the feed and care of the boar: -

" The best feed for the boar could be sumned up in a
few words, but the foundation for his ruin may have been
laid long ere this. He may have been fed for a show pig,
or pampered with a fattening food in a small pen, his
owner believing that he iwas doing him a favor in petting
him and fattening him. And notwithstanding Prof. Henry's
claborate work on "JFeeds and Feeding," showing the
proper foods and requirements to the great upbuilding of
an animal for breeding purposes, these valuable facts have
gone unheeded. There is as much advantage in knowing
what not to do as what to do. I care not how carefully
the boar is fed, exercise must go hand in hand with feed-
ing, and neither farmer nor breeder will ever meet with full
success unless he has a roomy yard or pasture ror his boar,
with proper shelter connected therewith. Too often he is
in a small enclosure with a neglected pen, when a balf
hour's work with rake and shovel cach week would clean
out and put in good healthy shape his surroundings, and aid
in building up a strong, healthy, vigorous animal. He is en-
titled to this attention as he is one-half the herd. Too
oftzn, again, he never secs a handful of green stuff from
garden or field, or a pumpkin or squash in the fail, or man-
gel or sugar beet in the winter, or mixture of fine cut clover
with food the year round. His bedding will run from
November to April without being disturbed until it is a
fruitful source of disease, preventing healthy evaporation
of the pores. Yes, fecd is only one-half the battle for
healthy development. No matter how well bred the young
sire comes to our hands, we should be careful to retain his
qualifications and build and improve them from the begin-
ning.

Considering then that he had all the above care, and bas
been liberally fed on a mixed ration to this time, when his
service is to be expected, the aim should be, first, to sec
that his bowels are regular and that his droppings are not
deep black and hard, but yellow of a mush consistency.
Roots, as above indicated, will furnish bulk of fecd so
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essential to correct this evil and better than resorting to
drugs. If the main ration has consisted of flesh formers,
such as circumstances would permit, milk, shorts, ground
oats, peas, whole or ground as meal, oil meal and barley.
When cold weather approaches we aim to give a liberal
feed of corn in the ear on his floor, and why should he not
have a floor to eat from? We never found it a good plan
to feed him immediately after service, nor feed him a full
ineal just before service when knowing this to take place.
Of all the ho-s on the farm he should be strictly provided
with charcoal, ashes and sait, as his yard offeis littile or
nothing in lhne to keep digestion in natural order. And, if
his feed is of more solid mixture, it is a great mistake to
withhold water entirely, for fear of it freezing.

Wool-A By-Product
In many of the great sheep-raising countries durng late

years wool lias become a kind of a by-product. In Austra-
lia, for example, some years ago the wool product was the
chier incentive to sheep-farming, and because fine wools
were in demand the sheep raiser bred Merinos. But a won-
derful change has come over the business through the e.
tablishment of the frozen mutton trade, and to-day the
Australian sheep-farmer is breeding cross-bred sheep in
order to supply this trade, and the consequence is that there
is an extra supply of coarse wools on the market. Ail the
Australian wool of this kind, and which is looked upon
more and more as a by.product by the producer and not
as the main object of his sheep-raising, is put upon the
British market with the result that there is a glut of that
quality. Sheep-raisers are following along the sane lines
in other countries, and thus increasing the production of
what are known as the cross.bred wools. To a certain ex-
tent the sane thing is true of Canada. Wool dealers
complain of the over-supply of coarse wools in the country,
for which it is difficult to find a market.

"Big Head"
The disease in horses known as " big head " was first

encountered near New York and New Jersey. It is a most
insidious disease, and has baflled the most eminent prac-
titioners to discover its origin and tteatment. There is no
pain or serious inconvenience to the sufferen beyond a
dullness and loss of appetite. The chier symptoms are
an enormous increase in size and swelling between the
muzzle and eyes on the top of the face, and this is accom-
panied by constant scouring. The disease has the effect of
rendering the bones of the animals both porous and brittle,
and cases have been known in which the cannon bones have
snapped when the animals have been made to move fast.
Though the disease is probably contagious, the most con-
monly accepted theory for its prevalence is that some
pollution of the land exists. Various treatments of the
land have been experimented with in the hope of checking
the disease, and some of these are believed to have been
successful, as cases o1 big head have become Icss frequent.
The epidemic is, however, still of a mysterious nature, and
has bafiled experts who have studied it.

Bone-Chewing Cows
The Sydney (Australia) Stock and Station journal o 20th

January, 1899, in its leading editorial says : " When one
of our readers sent along a query some time ago as to why
cows chewed bones, the question seened quite a simple,
unimportant one ; but when the publication of a brief in-
quiry drew letters from al] over the country, we began to
appreciate the greatness of the question...... We asked
Dr. Guthrie, the Government chemist, to analyse the soil
from different bone chewing farms, and alter having exam-
ined numerous samples of these soils, he has decided that
the trouble is due to the absence of phosphate."

This matter has been explained through the columns of
FARMiNG by Mr. Wallace as due to the sane cause. The
trouble is more prevalent among dairy cows than other
stock, because such a large bulk of the saline properties
of cows' milk consists of phosphate. Dr. Guthrie gives
the same receipt for immediate relief as Mr. Wallace does,
viz, bone ash (phosphate) and salt mixed with the cows'
food, but the salt will not avail without the phosphate, as
it only makes the bone stuff more digestible. The only
permanent and proper manner of correcting the evil is to
phosphate the land for the crops to be fed to the cattle.
To prove this-phosphate a piece of grass, and note how
the cattle will work on that part of the pasture.

CORRESPONDENCE

Shorthorn Importations.
To tbe Editor o FAxut-.G:

I notice in the last issue of FAR-,isc an article headed
British Shorthorn Importation., based upon Thornton's
circular. That circular is a long way astray in regard to
the number of Shorthorns imported into Canada. It
claims that there were none imported into Canada for
some years until last season, and also that there were only
27 head imported to Canada in 1S9 S, and they were
brought out by H. Cargill & Son and Arthur Johnston,
Greenwood. In December, 1897, I imported 14 head and
also in the fall of 1898 I imported 30 head, all Shorthorns.
Mr. Cochrane, of Compton, Que., also imported o head
and Mr. Crerar 3 or 4 in 1898. I have now 23 head in
quarantine at Quebec at the present time.

JOHN IsAAc.
Markham, April a9 th, 1899.

NoTE.-Mr. Isaac is evidently laboring under a mis-
apprehension in regard to the article in question. The
figures given there and which were taken from the circular
referred to were only for the three months ending Decem-
ber 3st last, and not for the whole year of rS9S. No
doubt if Thornton's circulars for the other quarters of the
year were examined the importations Mr. Isaac refers to
would be mentioned. We are glad, however, to have bis
letter in regard to the matter, which gives additional evi
dence as to the increased importations of Shorthorns into
Canada.-EDITon.

Cheese and Butter Factory at Bright, Ont.
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The Farm Home
Domestic Science in Rural

Schools
To tbe Editor of FAKn ,t..

The teaching of domestic science is
a subject so near my heart I cannot
help letting you know how p!eased
I am with what I have just read in ta.
day's (April 25) FAnarrxo. I have
long been an admirer of the German
systei of schools, and what is just
nentioned cornes so near a refori in
our schools. I nay say for every busy
farmer's wife in our land hasten the
day for such teaching, and would be
almost selfish enough to say country
first and then city. Do y>u not think
the country suffers most fron lack of
domestic science ? Plain food prop.
erly cooked should constitute the
main living of the farmer, but in how
inany homes one finds poorly baked,
sour bread, and that one item alone is
food for that plague of our land-con-
suiption.

We are ail delighted with FARM-ro.
This week's number is worth $i.oo ta
any farier, the suggestions on gar.
dening and other valuable hints for
spring work are invaluable. Please
correct mîistakes, and helieve me your
constant admirer,

OU> SunScRnER..
Powassan, April 27th, IS9 9
[NOTE.-We would be pleased if

"Old Subscriber " would send us an
outline of the German systei for pub.
lication in this departient.-ED.)

Education in the Home.

Family Alliances Should bc Formed
Against Ignorance of the Thrce

R's.

"When one finishes school or cul
lege one is only beganning to earn,
and what better post-graduate courses
could one haie than the practical ap-
plication of ideas through the. mediun
of friends and family ?" inquiresFrances
Evans in the May Ladies' Bome Jour.
nal. "As far as education is con-
.cerned the best family friend is the
dictionary. When you sec some One
in a family consulting the dictionary
whenever a douutful word or phrase
comes up in the course of conversation
you will find the members intelligent
people as far as facts can educate. We
may not be able to aid each other in
the ' higher education ' of philosophy,
science and ethics, but one thing is
certain: we can form family alliances
against ignorance of the three R's as
well as geography, spelling and good
Englhsh. Slang bas its uses, no doubt,
but if American parents do not give
some heed ta the English talked by
their children at home, Americans a
hundred years hcüce will have abso
lutely forgotten their mother tongue."

Flowers on the Farm.

Farni life may often be made more
attractive by the use of taste in grow-
ing flowers and shrubs around the
house.

Nothing adds more ta the beauty of
a lawn in sumier than a few growing
plants. They do not require a great
deal of timec, but they return tenfold
for ail labor expended upon thein.
They speak volumes for the taste and
goodness of heart of those who rear
thei. W'e bave ail passed by many
places where the only ornament about
the house was a long row of weeds or
unsightly bushes along the dooryard
fence,sure refuge for worms and insects
of various kinds. Why not cut these
out and put in their stead a few flow.
ers. Wc must learn ta do ail we can
ta make the home attractive if we
would keep our boys and girls on the
farm, and flowers will go a good ways
towards doing this. For the money
and time expended upon them,nothing
will return a greater reward than
flowers.

Everyday Recipes.
JUN;KFT.-To one quart of luke.

warm sweet milk add sugar ta taste
and flavor with lemon, vanilla or nut-
meg; dissolve one of Hansen's Junket
tablets or sume rennet in a tablespoon-
fui of cold water and str it in the milk
quickly. Let it stand in a warn roon
for half an hour until it is firm, then
set in a cool place until served. The
result is a wholesome and easily pre.
pared dessert. The Junket tablets
can be bought for a mere trille, or a
like result can be obtained by using a
piece of rennet.

THICKENED MILK.-Take one pint
of miilk, one tablespoon flour stirred
smooth in a httle cold milk, add sait
and teaspoon sugar, puur into the milk
when it boils. A piece of stick cinna
mon boiled in with the milk improves
the flavor for those who lke it.

FARINA BLANc MANGE.-Mix five
tablespoons of farina in a little cold
water, add a pinch of sait, and stir it
into one quart of boiling milk ; boil.
ten ta fifteen minutes, and turn into a
wet mold.

RIcE PUDDING.-Soak one.halfcup
of rice in milk till soft, then add four
cups milk, a pinch of sait, and two
tablespoons sugar; put in the oven
and bake very slowly for two hours ; it
should be of the consistency of jelly
when donc. The secret of success
with this pudding is ta bake very
slowly, and bake a long time. A cup
of seeded raisins is a great improve-
ment if added when it is put in the
oven. Thick sweet cream is the best
sauce for it, or sugar and crearn mixed.
Saga and tapioca puddings made in
the same way, but without raisins, are
delicious.

HAM SALAD.-Take the lean part of
six pounds of cold, boiled bain, chop
fine, cut up two bunches of celery;
mix up one cup of olive oil, half q' pint
of vinegar, the yolks of nine hard-
boiled eggs, one gill of mustard,
one teaspoonful each of pepper, sait
and white sugar; pour over the ham
just before serving.

CAnBAcE PUDDIN.-BOil a head of
cabbage until tender, chop, add four
eggs, one cup of bread crumbs, one
teacup of melted butter, and milk ta
thin ; season with pepper and sait;
bake in a deep dish.

SrICED CORN BEEF.-After using
corned beef for dinner, while warm
chop the fat and lean together, not
very fine, but so they may be well
mixed; then stir in enough made
mustard or Frencl mustard ta spice
sufficiently, and place it in an open
pan that will take in an inverted plate
on the top. It may be sliced when cold.

MEAT BALLS WITii ToNATO DRES.
sIN.-Two pounds of the upper part
of the round chopped fine, half a
pint of sait pork chopped. Mix with
tomato catsup and make into balls and
fry slowly in butter. When browned
on bath sides add a sauce made
of one-half can tomatoes and a table.
spoonful of flour mixed smooth in
water, and sait ta taste. Simmier the
meat in the sauce until donc.

Mrs. Wilson's Celebrated Cake.

A celebrated cake maker, Mrs. Wil-
son, of Nashville, Teno., who has
sent bride's cakes and Christmas cakes
ta London and Paris, as weil as ail
over the United States, gives soie
valuable suggestions on the art of cake
making: " First, I always use the
best of everything. I buy my eggs
direct from the fariner ; my butter is
fresh and carefully washed and kept
on ice until I want it, and flour, sugar,
nuts, flavoring, whatever I use in.fact,
has ta be as good as can be found. I
find a dash of brandy, just as the caket
goes ta the oven, helps ta make it light
and also ta bake more evenly. My
cakes are mixed in various ways ac-
cording ta the sort I am making. The
eggs are always very cold when broken
and whipped light in a cool place. I
sift my flour two or three times until
it is like light snow. My idea of cake
and icing is that they should never be
sticky or clammy, yet always soft
enough ta be eaten with a spoon."

In cake making one should give as
much attention ta baking as mixing.
After you place the cake in the oven
do not open the door for at least iif.
teen minutes, and then do sa very
cautiously ; a slam has caused the fait
of many a promising cake. Then, too,
never let a cake stand after it is mixed ,
the oven should always be ready for
baking before mixing the cake.
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Keep the Kitchen Clean.

Here is a recipe that should be cut
out and pasted in one corner of the
kitchen, where it can be seen, for it
ivill save many dollars' worth of time
and strength. Shave five cakes of
good, hard soap into just enough boil-
ing water to dissolve them nicely. Stir
constantly until the soap is dissolved,
then add two tablespoons of powdered
borax, and a scant teacup of kero.
sene. Remove the mixture from the
stove before adding the kerosene. Stir
it weli, then pour it into a covered
stone jar, and use it whenever any-
thing very dirty, either cloth, tinware,
woodwork, or iron utensils, is to be
cleaned. Apply a little to the outside
of your teakettle, while it is hot, using
a flannel cloth for the purpose, and sec
how quickly you can clean it, and how
bright it will be. Use a little, also,
when cleaning your windows, and you
will never again regard that task as
sonething to be put off as long as pos.
sible. For cleaning sinks, wash.basins,
and slop.jars there is nothing that cani
equal it, and by ils use the dish towels
can he kept nice and white without
rubbing. Put them into a panof cold
water, add enough of the compound ta
form a good suds, and let them come
slowly to a boil. Let theni boil until
they are sufficiently clean, then rinse
them and hang them out. Such work
will almost do itself, while one is at-
tending to other duties, and the task
of keeping clean is thus robbed of
more than one-half its terrors.

How to Choose Beef.

The grain of ox beef is loose, the
meat red, and the fat inclinng to yel-
low. Cow beef, on the contrary, has
a looser grain, a whiter fat, and meat
scarcely as red as that of ox beef. In-
ferior beef, which is reat obtained
from ill-fed animals or from those
which have become too old for food,
may be known by a hard, skinny fat,
a dark.red lean, and, in old animals, a
ine of horny texture -unning through
the most of the ribs. When meat
pressed by the finger rises up quickly,
it may be considered that of an animal
in its prime; on the other hand, if the
dent returns slowly, or remains visible,
the animal has passed its prime, and
the meat consequently must be of in-
ferior quality. Veal should be deli-
cately white. though it is often juicy
and well.flavored when rather dark in
color.

A Harmless Shoe Varnish.
Nearly all, if not all, varnishes used

on shoes harden the leather. To rem-
edy this, rub the leather with sweet
oil, or any good, suitable oil. An ex-
cellent home-made shoe polsh is made
as follows: Mix three ounces of ivory-
black, two ounces of treacle, one ounce
of sulphuric acid, and one ounce of
gum arabic ; dissolve it n a lîttle
water, just enough to make it a lquid.
Add a tablespoonful of sweet oil and
a pint of vinegar. This makes a
liquid polish. Hall a pint of vinegar
makes a paste. Put the blacking or

liquid in a wide.mouthed bottle, and
apply it with a piece of sponge stuck
on the end of a heavy wire attached
to the cork. Oil shoes well in winter
to prevent dampness penetrating the
leather. Calfskin made with the out-
side of the leather on the outside of
the shoes, if kept well oiled, is nearly
as damp-proof as india-rubber. Such
shoes, however, should not be worn
over carpets, as they wear then
out, and leave behind the tracks of
mud.

The Way to Fold a Coat.

To fold a man's coat, lay it out per-
fectly flat with the wrong side down;
the sleeve should be spread out
smoothly, and then folded back to the
elbow until each end of the slceve is
even with the collar. Fold the revers
back and then double the coat over,
folding it directly in the centre seam
and smoothing it out carefully so that
there nay be no wrinkles. The coat
is then ready to place in the trunk or
on the closet shelf. Unless space is
limited, do not turn up the tails when
folding a coat.

L I T T 4'

PATENT7LU

SH EEP DI1
AND CATTL. WAS

TheOriginal
Non-Poisonous Fluid Dip.

Still the Favorite Dip, as proved
by the testimony of our Minister
of Agriculture and other large
Breeders.

F~OR SULZEP
Kilis Ticks, Magots; Cures Sabs. Heals Old
sores, wounds. etc.. and greatly increases and
improves growth of Wool.

OATrLE, HORSES. PIGS, Etc.
Cleanses the skin from ail Inscts, and maLes
the coat beautifully sort and glossy.

Preovent the attacl of Warble Mly.

Heaul Saddle Galls, Soro Shnnlders,Ulcars
etc. Koep Animale Froo from Infection

Ho Danger, Safe, Cheap, and Lilettive.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Sold a lare tins at 75 Cents. Suflnt in

euch te mire rom 23 got 40 gallons cf gmbm, uciOin
to strength reqcired. Special termas to nreeders,
Ranchm.en. and others requiuing larce quantities.

Sold by ail Drugelsts.
Send for Pamphlet.

RoBEnT Wia#Tmiu. Dlpggist, Dwen SouRd,
Sole Agent fr the Dominion.

Patch all
WII.. REPAIR

Rubber Goods Cloth Goods
Rubber Coats BInder Canvas
Rubber Boots Grain Bags
Rubber Ovorsisoos Mail BOLZS
HaIr Solo RuŠbors Your Pants

PAT!OUALL will not do impossible things. It
Witt flot nmke a worn ou.t rgtnl new. fler Mi:nd one
rua oycr by a railwaT train. but it will cced &Il as
stated aboue, and noîhing .ess. Eight patee.s inbe
quar. for aent If au nnt obtatr it frot Tour

hadui dealer. a-ctn vn and we will mil a canto
y-our address, prepaid. Manufactred by

DOMESTIO SPECIALTY CO.
nlanilton. Ont., Canada.

Support HOME MANUFACTURE
CANADIAN-MADE

HAND
SEPARATORS

Tum esy Ot bowl.
ell fn ed. Ilot dur.

able. Price reaonable.

,,Paper. for lb.

Best ste 11t

' 'printl. ed iymae stg-

No. p-Canadan Ideal. pald. 'cnces
Cap. 30 gallons per hour. reasonable.

Wrt u.OHN S. PEARCE & CO.,
LONDON. Ont.

Sheep Men!
DON'T YOU KNOW

that ticks are hauil to kil ?
Then why use dips and washes whiCh only
do for the lime being?

MYiller' s
Tick Destroyer

is a preparation with nearly 30 years
reputation.

LLTicks, Eggs and ALL
Also cures scab, and improves the wool.

HUGH M.TER & CO.,
5ItUVACTUa:NGO CItEItsTs

167 ing St., East, TOronto
d-5-16
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HOTE LS,
SCHOOLS,

LODGE ROOMS,
PUBLIC HALLS,

CLUB HOUSES,
STORES,

CHURCHES nind
PRIVATE RESIL eNCES

Pan ea oi ce.
OSHpjiatel dvcotateA with ledla's

i)liin. not a substitutv hut su-
1wrior ta latis andi pîn.sler. wvill net
éck nu ilc Il off. absolutely flue-
Ilof. hnnldsomnc laappeatrauce. Es-
tiuacsfuruishcd on rveipt 01 plans.

Pediar fletal RoofilIg CO-
OSHAWA, CANADA.
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Brushing Improves the.Hair.

The very best brushes should always
be chosen, and at the very least one
bundred strokes a day should be vigor.
ously administered. The bristles of
the brush should not be so hard as to
drag the hair out in case of a tangle
obstructing their course. Nor should
they be yielding. It is useless to
brush the hair unless the skin of the
head be brushed as well. The friction
stimulates it and makes the hair grow.
Brushing the hair with slow and lan-
guid strokes is simply useless. Vigor
and intention are necessary to produce
a really good effect and induce the
bright, healthy gloss.that hair should
have.

There
poultry. EiWhen a Woman Faints.

To care for a person who lias faint- are best for
ed, lay the person down, keep the raîsing the f;
head low, loosen the clothing, give
plenty of fresh air and dash cold water
in the face Smelling salts and stimu-
lants should only be used when con Stock. Mr-
sciousness baas returned. for bioo. an

English Household Don ts.

Don't put border on carpets for
small rooms.

Don't be chary of rich, warm tints
in northern rooms.

Don't hang chandeliers or lanps in
low-celled rooms. v 4 n

Don't buy whats jits the fancy, re.
gardless of the combined effects.

Don't select anything because it is
fashionable, but because it is good.

Don't have any apparent, much less
any regular, arrangement of furniture.

Don't believe for a minute that ex.
pensiveness is essential to beautiful
effects.

Don't makc the table a ivotal poir.t
from which the rest of the furniture
radiates.

Don't make a narrow door narrower
with a heavy drapery. We drape too
much.

Don't have any fanciful, fixed ar.
rangement of window draperies in
rooms in daily use.

Don't use decided patterns for up.
holstery if you have done so for wall
and floor coverings.

Culture is Best Acquired at
Home.

There is a mistaken idea of culture
prevalent. Culture does not mcan
merely committmng to memory a great
nrumber of tacts out of text books, but
it does mean a careful and thoughtful
assimilation of every bit of knowledge
that cornes our way for the purpose of
making ourselves more intelligent,
more noble, more heipful human
beings, and where can be found a
better school for the development of
these attributes than in a wisely and
properly conducted home? - May
Ladies' Home foumnai.

A RMING

IEBRED POULTRY

°rOFARMING READERSI

is money for every farmer and farmer's son in raising purebred
very condition requisite to the successful breeding, feeding, selection
f the fowl is pxbent on the farmn. Utility breeds are all right and
the farmer for all general purposes. But there is a rich profit in
ancy breeds as well, and who is so well equipped for this business
r? Sales of pouitry have been made this year wh;-h have netted
larger profits than have been made on any other idnd or variety of
J. W. Shaw, of Brooklhn, Mass., sold i one shipment nine birds
d Mr. A. C. Hawkins, of Lancaster, i the sane State, has reported
leven Wyandottes for the same figure. The possibilities are great if
de in the right way with the right kind of stock. We offer anyone
vote a few hours each week to securing subscriptions for FaR.tINc-

ity which should not be neglected. This applies to the youths and
particularly. There will be no difficulty in getting the required

ubscribers. Write at once and secure an outrit. When it is received
arieties of poultry you think will prove most profitable and go to

determination to succeed. )tour friends -and acquaintances will
An outfit will be furnished entirely free to any FatiiN, subscriber
ng is a list of our premiums :

PAIRS FROM PRIZE-WINNING
STRAINS.

For five new yearly subscrip-
tionS at Si each we wili send, carriage
paid, to any railway siation in Ontario, a
,h.ice of one pair from eiher 'f ,he fnt
lowing varicties:

One Pair of Brown Leg-
horns-regular price... $5 00

One Pair of B. Langshans 5 00
" "6 Barred Ply-
mouth Rocks..... ..... G 00

One Pair of S. L. Wyan-
dottes...... ......... 5 00

One Pair of Blk. Minorcas 5 00
" "S S. G. Dorkings .5 00

PEKIN AND ROUEN DUCKS
For two new yearly subscrip-

tions, as above, we will send one 'etting of
cleven eggs.

EGGS FOR HATCHING
For two new yearly subscrip-

tions ai $i each we will send free, carriage
or express paid, one setting of thirteen eggs
from any one of the following varieties of pure.
bred prize-winning stock: regular price $2
per setting: S. G. Dorkings, B.
Langshans, S. L. Wyandottes,
Black Minorcas, Barred and
Snow White Plymouth Rocks,
Buff Leghorns, Sinirle or Rose
Comb White or Brown Leghorns,
B. Cochins, Cornish, Black, Red
or Pit Ganes, S. Spangled and
Golden Pencilled Hamburgs, or
Silver, Golden, and W. C. B.
Polands.

BRONZE TURKEYS
For six new yearly subscrip-

tions, as above, we will send on setting of
nine egg!.

THESE ARE ALL FROM THE BEST STOCK OBTAINABLE
AND ARE GUARANTEED BY THE BREEDERS

TO GIVE GOOD SATISPACTION

For Outfit and Complete Instructions address

FARMING
Confederation Life Building -- - Toronto, Ont.
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Questions and Answers.
Rations for Growing Pigs.

To the Editor of FAiustor:

Please answer the following: 'The
price of bran and shorts being very
high and low grade flour comparatively
cheap, would cut clover hay scalded
and mixed with flour be a good mix.
ture to brings pigs up to roo or 125 lb.
on ? Would oat hulls or oat dust
make a better mixture than clover?

D.
As to the value of cut clover hay for

growing pigs there can be little doubt.
In last week's issue Frank Vallis, a
competent English authority on feed.
ing problems, states that growing pigs
of from three to five months old should
have a ration with a nutritive ratio of
one to five and from five to six months
old one with a nutritive ratio of i to
5.5. Prof. Henry, in " Feeds and
Feeding ", gives the nutritive ratio of
red clover hay as i to 5.S, which
would be about what would be required
for growing pigs. Low grade flour has
a nutritive ratio of nearly i to 8, so
that the adding of the low.grade flour
to the clover would give a ' vider "
ration than that required. If a little
bran or oil meal were added a mixture
of red clover hay and low.grade flour
should give fairly good results when
fed to growing pigs.

If dark feeding flour could be se-
cured, and, which has a nutritive ratio
of about i to 5, a mixture of this with
the cut clover would form a good
ration without anything added, and
would be superior to the low grade
flour. The dark feeding flour is the
lowest.grade of flour and usually con-
tains the germs of the wheat grain,
and because of this is rich in protein
and fat. This flour fed alone has a
high feeding value for growing pigs.

Oat hulls have not much feeding
value, but oat dust would do very well
to mix with the clover, as it has about
the same nutritive ratio.

How Long Should a Bull be
Kept ?

The famous Jersey bull, Ike Felch,
was kept until he was thirteen years
old. The editor of this paper bought
one of his last daughters, Queen Felch,
when a calf five months old. She
proved to be the finest cow, in many
respects, we ever owned. Her de-
scendants all partake of the wonderful
potency of the old bull. We have no
such horror of inbreeding as many
evince. In a registered herd we would
keep a bull until he had shown in his
daughters his quality or potentiality of
breeding. Then if he proved what
we wanted we would breed him to ail
of his daughters that showed strength
of constitution. When bis grand-
daughters came to breeding age we
would select a sire for them of the
same family as their father, but re-
moved a generation or two, thus keep-
ing our breeding in line. We would
stili retain the original bull as long as
he proved useful, breeding him to his

Lump Jaw
If once gains a foothold in your herd will

n ail probability carry off from ten ta twelve
per cent.

MITCHELL'S
ANTI-LUMF JAW

as provedby it effective or that a bottie
cf it shouiti bc in every cattle raisei bands.

WE ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEE
TO CURE ALL CASES.

If il faus vie return your money. E ndoriei
by Cat da', leadinr cattle exporters. Gordon,
Ironside & Fares, Montren ani Winnpeg.

Price 02.00,
Postpaid to any atidress.

REE-Treatise on Lump Jaw and booklet
of Testimonials sent on request.

W. J. Mitchell & Co.,

Prince Albert, N.W.T.
Winnipeg, Man.

Used and endorsed by Mon. John Dryden.
Minisier of Agriculture, Toronto, and teattng
breeders everywhere.

SUPERIOR TO ALL LIQUID DPS
25-Gal. Packet, soc.; zoo-Gal., $2.oo

If druzgznts cannot supply. senti S.75 for
sooignllon packet ta Evans & Sons. riantreal

Toronto.

Beook premiums On application to CoorFR Dir.
Gaivestort. Texas.

BINDER

F
-A
R
M
E
R
'S

Tesfing the Farmers' Company's
Make of Pure Manila Twine

The Farmers' Binder Twine Co.,
LEMITED

OF BRANTFORD, sold you last year their entire
milt's output nt about baif wlnt oîher% were orn.

Sec tieir ngnts before huying for te hargi
1899. d'420

The F11101 Wood Proservative
and Paint Comnpany

34 to 36 Atlantic Ave., Toronto, Ont.
stANUVAcTURERs 0 Ti

CHEAPEST PAINr ON EARTH
For farmers' use-for Barns, Shingle
Roofs (uld or new) where cheapness and
durability are desirable. Used and higbly
recommended by the Councils of Toronto and
Montreal, Toronto Board of Education, the
Industrial Exhibition and the Ontario Gov.
ernment. Write for Cireulars. Agents
wanted. d-5-23

D. G. HANMER & SONS
MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

Importers and Breeders of
PURE.BRED ........

Shropshire Sheep
Offer for sale 60 head choice shearling Rams; also

15 Shearling Ewes and 20 Shearling R ams, which are
now being ftted for comine faim. Expect te, Ieave for
England last weeke in May to select ewes and stock

uta i ase present floc. Orders for alt kinds o(
stock will be executeti (or intending purchaser' ai a
moderate commission. Will attend the Rcyal Show

Address-.

D. G. HIANÎMIER & SONS

16-5 Go-MOUNT VERNON, ONT.

TWINE
PURE MANILA, 650 FT. TO LB,

SPECIAL MANILLA,

TIGER, STANDARD.

Farmers Don't be taken In. There ls none " lust as good." Thos

twincs will not bunch at the knottcr, and a Binder will run ali day wlthout

stoppcge, thus saving tine, annoyanco and a " lot o' cussln'."

We pack our.twine In bags of the size of ordinary grain bags, and wu

are not ashamed to put Our came upon it Don't take any other.

CONSUMERS'CORDAGE CO.
LIMITED,

MONTREAL.
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daughters as before stated, but not to
his granddaughters. The final effect
of such a policy is to intensify and n-
crease in the females the power and
potency of the blood of the sire. Then
when it comes to unite with that of
another bull in the sane line we have,
as a rule, a stronger answer in dairy
quality, and no loss in dairy constitu-
tion and power.

In a business herd of natives, with
a registered sire at the head, ve would
by ail means pursue the same plan. In
this way we greatly increase the per-
centage of heifer calves that make
good, profitable cows.

A three-fourths inbred heifer, carry.
ing in her a double portion of the
blood of ber sire, will respond in type
and forni and performance, when bred
to a sire of the same breed, nearly as
close as a registered heifer.

We should understand that in dairy
qualities, as in speed qualities in race-
horses, there is a constant need of
concentration. The natural trend is
variation and diffusion. This we niust
guard against.

One thing is absolutely essential,
use no sire in the way we have indi-
cated that has not proved himself the
getter of cows of high dairy power.-
.Boards Dairyman.

" i:ll you have some of the sugar-
cured hani ? " asked the landlad>,
"What was it cured of ?" asked the new
boarder suspiciously.

"II How do you pronounce the last
syllable of that word butterine ?" ask-
ed the custonier. " The last syllable
is sileti," stiffly replied the trades-
mani.

Potato Culture.

The Cornell Experiment Station
made some studies on potato culture
last season, and a recent bulletin says:
To explain the uniformly high yield
we must then make a study of the
treatment which aIl plats have received.
It is probable that frequent and deep
plowing has done much to bring and
keep the land productive. The land
has been turned from two to three
times each year, and the pulverizing
which bas resulted therefrom has
liberated sufficient plant food to mature
large crops. In addition to the plow-
ing the land has been frequently bar-
rowed and cultivated and the intensive
culture which has been given has liber-
ated aIl the plant food that could be
used by the growing crops with the
amount of moisture that was present.
Seeds should not be cut for any con-
siderable time before planting. If it
becomes necessary to delay planting
for some considerable time after pota-
toes are cut the cut pieces should be
dusted with plaster and spread out in
a moderately moist, cool place. At
least they should not be allowed to be.
come dry.

If planting is done very early in the
spring the ridges may be permitted to
remain ten days or two weeks before

nzake it water-proof and save it fromn decay with'
THu SHERWIN-WILLAMS CRaosoTLJ PAINT, the

origiînil creosote paint. It will cost less than to let
the roof go and repair the leaks. Use it on shingle

roofs-any kind of wooden roofs. Creosote pre-
vents decay.

SH ERWINI-WILL AMS
CREOSOTE PArNTS

s specially made tor use on roofs, barns, out-buildings,
shops, bridges and fences. It prcserves tlien at tie sinallest

outiay. It custs less thaiin ordiary paints. It is far clcaper
than doing withotit aniy paint. Be sure it's Tu SHRWIN-
WILLIAMS CREOSOTS PAINT. Te label is your safeguard.

Send for color card.
THE SHERWIN-WIL.IAMS CO., PAINT ANo COL.OR MAKERS,

Canadean Dept.,
21 St. Antoine Stre, Montreal

FOR AQENTe E RIVETER
for MfENOINO à9ARNESS. BEL TINO
mewn cn. TLrestem,.ee., STAft

êtff l ntr,i,.oe. Aents Writ.
rors peci pricea ai territorj

ENTERPR13E MAT'C CD., - TORONTD, ONT.

To Dairymen of Manitoba and
N. W. T. Districts:

We beg to cail your attention to our having opened a Branch of our busi-
ness at Winnipeg, where we will carry a complete line of ail articles required in
the manufacturng of Butter and Cheese, for either Creamery or Dairy, and at
such prices as will enable you to save money.

Heading lists of goods stands the full line of "De Laval," "Alpha"
Power and Hand Separators, which are to-day conceded by our leading
Experiment Stations and Dairy Schools, as well as advanced Creamery and
L.airymen, to be the best cream separators on the market to-day, and other goods
of the same standard of merit, which will appeal to ail dairymen as worthy of
their consideration betore purchasing elsewhere.

Our object in opening this branch is to be near the dairymen of Manitoba
and the N.W.T., so as to better serve those who have favored us with their
patronage in the past, either direct or through local agents, and to acquaint our-
selves with new customers. AIl ofýwhich will result to our mutual interest.

The users of any style of I" De Laval " separators, who are not fully posted
on operating sane to best advantage, or those desiring any more information on
the Separator question, we shall be pleased to hear from, assuring them that such
enquiries will have prompt and satisfactory attention. Any who contemplate
the purchase of a cream separator this spring, we should be pleased to hear
fron, so as to send them reading matter that wili prove of much interest and
benefit, giving experience of dairy authorities on cream separators, showing first
cost is not the only consideration in a separator purchase. If what facts we
produce are not convincing enough to any intending buyer that the " De Laval "
"Alpha" Separators are the best, we will be pleased to place one of such
separators in any dairy on a 15 or 30 days' trial, against any cheap infring-
ing separator, to prove by practical resuilts that the "DE LAVAL " is not
only the Best but also the Cheapest. Let us hear from those in any way
interested.

For further information or particulars, address
THE CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO.,

236 King St., Winnipeg, Man.
We want local agents in every Dairy District. tf
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FOR FARMERS AND STOCKMEN

, approaches and brings with itThe Cziu Of ine Cnturycelebration oftheeat-
est array of triuniphs

ever credited to one manufacturing firm. The unparalleled McCornick mna-
chines w'ill reach their three score aud ten years of imanufacture from .
1831,the year in which Cyrus H.McCormick invented the reaper.
From the one machine of that date to the 189,670 ina-
chines built and sold last season, is a gigantie
growth of output absolutely unchallenged. The
McCormick Binders, the McCormick Mow-
ers, the McCormick Reapers, the Mc-
Cormick Corn Harvesters, the McCor-
mick Hay Rakes, the McCor-
mick Corn Huskers and '
Fodder Shredders are' 'The t
Best in The World." t

McCormick
tiarvesting Machine

Company,
Chicago.

harrowing down. If planting is done
somewhat late the ridges should be
harrowed within a week after planting.
In the case of early planting there is
usually enough moisture present so
that the ridging may temporarily prove
a benefit by enabling the soil to be-
come warm. In the case of late plant-
ing all the moisture should be con-
served, and this is best done by level-
ing the ridges. Where the soil is
naturally too wet the ridges nay be
beneficial in that they hasten evapora-
tion and the consequent drying of the
soil.

Feeding for Wool.

If wool of good quality and large
quantity is always to be obtained, it
will not do any better to feed sheep
improperly than horses, cows, swine,
or other farn animals. Indeed, any
irregularity in this line is noticeable in
the wool most speedily. If anyone
doubts this statement let him view a
flock of sheep, in winter, which are
well fed with hay, grain, beans and
oilcake, and then again in spring, when
these supplementary foods have been
too quickly taken away, as alas ! they
often are. He will see a decided
"falling off" in the wool, its length
seeming to "retrograde" instead of
making any forward progress, and
every " hair " being as " limpsy as a
rag." The fact is, if a sheep's ration
is cut down much, if any, or if the food
given is not sufficiently nutritive, the
wool may preserve its fineness, acquire
a certain length, and all that, but ita
resistance will fail and it will be de-
prived of grease, therebyýrendering it
weak, harsh to the touch, and dry as
flax.

The feeder must learn not to over-
step in any way the bounds of pro-
priety set aside for him by dame na.
ture. For example, too much and too
rich food should not be urged onto
"the plate" of short-wooled sheep, in
that it will make the wool too long:
on the other hand, however, this in-
convenience is rarely if ever to be

THE SENTINEL-REVIEW

GENDE EGEA~L PÂOHMNT.mad toauro wo nsvocKa , ONT., aly o

IMIport Genuine VEGETAat
PARCHMENT for butter wrap-
pers. It is the largest bouse
in Canada selng and printing

ÜÊweesU' efu eM'MmB'RE' is imt ion. It la the
GENUIN VEGBTABLE PARoHMEENT, made to our order In Germany, especially for
the Canadian market, and its purity and sanitary qualities are guaranteod. It la
very strong, bas a nice, silky alnish, fine fibre, and wil not taint the butter
like cbeap imitations. Bighest testimoninla fromt dairymen all over Canada. We
sell these butter wrappers 7,% x Ulinches, cheaper
than any bouse In Canada, and large dealers who S ENTINEL. VIEWbave wrappers printed should get our samples and
quotations. Free 8ampls sent anywhero, Addrwu, WOODB2OCK, ONT.

To the Farmers of
this Ganada of Ours....

t)
e

*'E-'eheartily thank you for the liberal and increased
patronage which has made the past year a record-

breaker in our business. Remember, we do not class our

Queenston Cement
with the Water-Limes and Hydraulic Cements now on the
market, but guarantee it equal to the Imported or
Domestic Portlands for all farm structures, such as
Basement Walls for Stables, House or Cellar Walls,
Cisterns, Hog Pens, Poultry Houses, and for all kinds of
Stabling.

Kindly investigate our System of Ventilation.
This system is fully covered by letters patent, but to our
patrons we make no charge.

Write for our New Pamphlet for z8gg, containing
valuable information, prices, etc.

Isaac Usher & Son, Queenston, Ont.
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feared in the long-wooled varieties.
It is a point well worthy of remem
brance that all foods which promote
perspiration produce a finer wool; in
other words, foods which include the
largest amount of nutritive matter in
the smallest compass are generally the
ones to be sought after most.

An excellent demonstration of the
effect of different foods may be ob.
tained in the following manner: Take
two sheep of the same breed and cov-
ered with the same wool; feed one for
fattening and the other for wool and
breeding purposes, giving each equal
chances in the lines intended, and
marked indeed will be the variation in
the variety of the wool from the first
shearings. That from the fattened
sheep will be longer than the other,
but otherwise not near so good; il
will be coarser and ils elasticity less
because the unfattened sheep will
have preserved all the original qualities
of its fleece. At the second, third and
fourth shearings these points will be
more and more noticeable. Conse-
quently, if this difference in the diet
be continued up, say, to the third gen
eration, no one short of an expert can
tell-and even he might be puzzled-
that the oflspring had corne from the
same stock. Such, at least, were the
results where these experiments were
ccnducted.--Fred O. Sibley, in Ohio
Farmer.

Provincial Spraying Experi-
ments.

The experiments in spraying for
this season, conducted by W. M. Orr,
Fruitland, Ont., superintendent, began
on April a5th for the Eastern division
and on April 26th for the Western
division. This is the first application
for 1899.

.. sRS. GEO. BENNriE' & PARi>o, of
aring Cross, Ont., have recently erected a

mo ern hog pen. some particulars of which
will of interest. The pen is 30 x 50 feet,
the w Ils being of solid concrete twelve inches
in thickness, eight feet in height, with six
feet of a frame on top for storing feed and
crating hogs for shipping. This building has
been a great source of satisfaction during the
winter. Sows have farrowed in it when the
thermometer indicated a temperature Of z7q
below zero without being affected in the
slightest degrce by the cold. The hogs have

rown better and taken less feed than cver be.
ore, and as many as seventy can be comfort-

ably housed in the pen. We hope to give an
illustration of the building in a subsequent
issue.

Publishers' Desk.

The disowning of lambs after dipping is a
serious drawback to dips of a strong smelling
nature. The Cooper Sheep Dip is not open
to this objection because it is odorless. It is
the same color as the wool and therefore pre-
serves its natural appearance.

Prosperity.-Greater prosperity among
the farmers is the mission of the MicCormick.
Speed at harvest time is all important.
Prompt saving of crops means money in the
farmer's pocket. Delay means loss, speed
means profit. Buy the McCormick and you
will get your full moneys worth. McCormick
sets the standard in binders, mowars, reapers,
corn harvesters, rakes and shredders.

Webber's

c

Hydro-Lactic
Cream Separator

SIMPLICITY O OPERATION
Ombines ECONOY F TIME AND LABOR

THOROUGHNESS F WOR SDURABILITY AND CHRAPNESS

It is the happy medium between the old.fashioned
methods of cream.raising and the modern expensive centrif.
igal separator.

Every farmer with two or more cows should have one.

PRICES, $7.00 to $14.00
Above Prices not applicablc to Manitoba (According to size)

and the N. W. Territories.

vrite for descriptive circulars. J F. GILL & C0.
Agents wantedLLS O.

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

Agents Wanted
We want a special representative in

every township. Write for terms and
full information to

FARMING
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING,

TORONTO.

Binder Twine
Agents Wanted. Ontario Binder
Twine Co., 124 Front St. West.
Toronto, Ont.

SAUT
Fence Machine Freej WE IRE G01KG TO HAVE A ATE SPRIIG

Witb 100 Rods. GoId Stem.Wind Watch Free.

To introduce Dlam-
* ond Grtp Fonce in

new locaities. Don't
have to wind wires a-
round each other (tike
oid woven fences), as

01 cross wires arc gripped
and protected from wea

#1 tber: can cer ulip orbr ; imes asstron
and aIsts 10 times as

[R[(liigimiiuligi 4 ng, anwovenwire
tnte mtade; cau use

coile sprng pbtn

Cheapest Fence in end
thtwas eVcx inventtd

quck to
CANADA FENCE CO., Lon1don, Ont.

This means a press o work and
backward crops. Nothing brings on
any crop quicker, causing plump, full,
early-ripening grain, with the straw
strong and bright, than a liberal dress-
ing of salt. Sow 300 to 400 Ibs. per
acre as a top dressing. Try it and be
convinced. Send for prices.

R.'&J. RANSFORD
CLINTON, ONT.
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-.TUE FARMER'S BEST FRIENDS.
Good Herses and fiocd Fences.
Any sound horse is a good bol-se, but there

is only one absolutely satisfactory fence--

THE AMERICAN
FIELD FE2NCE.
blade of large strong wires. absolutely
[mmovable, thoroughly gatvantzed
and nlcely wovcn.

A Genuine
Money Saving Fence.

Sold by dealers everywhere. If you can't find
it, write direct to us for catalogue.

AMERIGAN STEEL
AND WIRE CO,,

CHICAGO
and NEW YORK.



The
Ontario Agricultural Gazette

The Official Bulletin of the Dominion Cattie, Sheep, and Swine Breedors' Associations, and of the
Farmers' instituto System of the Province of Ontarlo.

THE DOMINION CATTLE, SHEEP, AND SWINE BREEDERS'
ASSOCIATIONS.

Annual Membarship Fces:-Cattle Breelera' Si; Sheep Breedeira', si; Swine Breedera', si.
BENEFITS Or MEMBERSHIP.

Rach member roceives a fret copy of each publication fssued by the Association to which he belongs,
daring the year in which h is a member. In the case of the Swine Breeders' Association this inicludes a copy
of the Swine Record.

A member of the Swine Breeders' Association is allowed to register pigs at Soc. per head ; non-members
are charged $S.co per head.

A member of the Sheep Breeders' Assoclat allowed ta register sheep at Soc. per head, while non-
mambers arc charged Si.co.

The name and address of each member, and the stock hc bas for sale, are published once a month. Over
o,ao copies of this directory are mailed moothly. Copies are sent ta each Agricultural College and tach

Experiment Station In Canada and the United States, also to prominent breeders and probable byers resident
ln Canada, the United States and elsewhere.

A member of an Association will only be allowed to advertiso stock corresponding to the Association to
which he belongs ; that is, ta advertise cattle ha must b a nember of the Dominion Cattle Breeders' Associa.
tion, to advertise sheep ha must be a member of the Dominion Sheep Breeders' Association, and to advertise
twine ha must be a member of the Dominion Swine Breeders' Association.

The list of cattie, sheep. and swine for sale will b published in the third issue of each month. Members
having stock for sale, in order that they may be included in the Gazette, are required ta notify the under.
signed by letter on or before the 9th of each inonth, of the number, breed, age, and sex af the animais. Should
a mnember fai ta do this bis name will not sopear in that issue. The data vill be published in the most con.
densed force. .p. W. HODsoN, Secretary.

parliament uildings, Toronto, Ont.

The next list of stock for sale vill be
published in THE ONTARIO AGRICUL-
TURAL GAZETTE on May 16th. In
order to ensure insertion lists should
be received by the secretary t later
than May gth.

Association Cars of Live Stock.
The following are copies of soie

letters received fron buyers in Mani-
toba and the Northwest, who had
stock included in the last carload of
thoroughbred stock shipped under the
auspices of the Live Stock Associa-
tions:

Rosser, Man., April 22nd, i899.
F. W. HoDSoN,

Toronto.
DEAR SIR,-I am obliged to you for

yours of the 8th inst., informing me of
the shipment of two hogs for me from
J. E. Brethour, and 1 am glad to in.
forni you that same arrived in good
order on the 14th, at Rosser. They
must have had good care on the jour-
ney as the sow farrowed yesterday
and the pigs are strong and healthy.
Thanking you for the trouble you have
taken in this matter.

(Sgd.) WMi, G. STYLES.
Priddis, Alberta, April 21St, 1899.

F. W. HODSON,
Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-The stock shipped to
me arrived on the 17th all safe and in
good condition. They all looked as
if they had stood the journey well and
had been well-cared for.

(Sgd.) JOHN RAMSAY.

Drumrossie Ranch, Lacombe, Alta.,
April 21St, 1899

F. W. HODSON,
Toronto.

DEAR SIR,-OUr stock arrived here
in good time and in good shape. We

are very much pleased with theývay
in which thev were looked after. They
looked as if they had only left their
own stable instead of landing from a
trip ofsome 2,000 miles.

(Sgd.) JAMES SHARP.

Another carload will leave on May
ioth. Sufficient space has been ar-
ranged to fifl half a carload in the next
car, which is also expected to leave
some time in May. Parties wishing to
include stock in this shipment should
write immediately tn F. W. Hodson,
Secretary of the Live Stock Associa-
tions, Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

Alphabetical List of Institutes
and the Membership of

Each.

Addington ..... .................. 66
Algoma Centre......... ...... 142
Algoma East...................... 123
Amherst Island...............-- 5
Brant North.................. 168
Brant South.................. go
Brockville......... ............... 149
Bruce Centre..................... 88
Bruce North...... .............. Ir
Bruce South..................... 113
BruceWest.................. 179
Carleton.................. ....... 1 71
Cornwall...... .............. 104
Dufferin....,......... 172
Dundas........................ 250
Durham East.......---- - ....... 135
Durham West................... 149
Elgin East... ................... 174
Elgin West........... ........... 143
Essex North................... 43
Essex South.................... 212
Frontenac.................... 92
Glengarry...................... 220
Grenville South................... 103
Grey Centre .... ................ i8o
Grey North........................ 244
Grey South..................... 167
Haldimand..................... 244
Halton.......... ........... ..... 401
Hastings East....,................. 156
Hastings North...... .............. 417
Hastings West......... ........... i5
Huron East... .................... 277
Huron South ......... . .. ...... r61
Huron West................. ..... 195
Kent East. ....................... 22

Kent West................. .. .. 100
Lambton East........ ... .. iSi
Lambton West................ ... 278
Lanark North ....... ··.. - - -. 359
Lanark South......... ... ....... 105
Leeds N. & Grenville N.r . 92
Leeds South .-. · · ·... 227Lennox................ ....... 27Lincoln.... ......... ......... 170Manitoulin East ........ ...... 44Manitoulin West................... 8g
Middlesex East......... . ....... 1g5
Middlesex North.. .. .·. .. 353Middlesex West............ ...... 137bMonck.................. ... . .151
Muskoka Centre........ . . 58
Muskoka North.................. 173Muskoka South.. ........ ..· 58
Norfolk North.............-......266
Norfolk South . ................ 232Northumberland East....... 129
Northumberland Wcst ........- . 82
Ontario North...... ........ 233
Ontario South... ........... .- 233Oxford North.......--........ 134Oxford South..................,..2!
Parry Sound East............. 76
Parry Sound West ...--......... .g
Peel.... ..................- .. . 385Perth North............... .. . 236
Perth South..........- ..... .. 191
Peterborough East........ ......... 149Peterborough West..-.......-..- . . 132
Port Carling & Baia........ - .. 59Prescoit........................... 7SPrince Edward..... ..........- 315Renfrew North ......... 63Renfrew South..- - .......... 110
Russell........ .----.....--. .82
St. Joseph Island......... --.--. 88
Simcoe Centre..................... 92
Simcoce East....................... 1 5
Simcoe South.................... 133Simcoe W est...................... g
Stormont ....................... rgŠ
Victoria East .................... 146Victoria West...........-......... 120
Waterloo North.................. 157Waterloo South.. ................. 448Welland....................... 223Wellington Centre ........ ...-. *.103
Wellington East.................. .. 183Wellington South............... 169
Wellington West ................ . Ir2
Union......... ................. 52
Wentworth North................ 168
Wentworth South................. 25
York East............. ........... 126
York North.................. ... 103York West........................ 162

Institute Meetings

The following is the average attend-
ance at meetings, reports of which have
been received since the Iast list pub-
lished :

Ontario, North................ 64
Simcoc,East-............... 53

The following is a list of the names
received since the last list published:

Algoma Centre. ............... 7
Bruce So.ith................... 2
Bruce West................i
Dundas ................... i
Elgin West................5
Grey West..................ô
Grey North .............
Haldimand.............. ..... 4
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Huron East................. . 2
luronSouth.................. i
..anark North................ . I
Lincoln............. ........ i
Manituulin West........... .. io
Northumberland East..... ..... 2
Oxford South............. ....
Ontario North ................. 19
Ontario South...... ..... .... 26
Peterboro' East....... ........ i
Sinmcoe South........... ...... 2
Wentworth North ............. 2
Wellington Centre.............. 3
York W est..................... 3

SECRETARY'S REPORT.

(Continued froni April 11.)

AGREEMiENT WITH 111E GOVERNN1ENT

OF THE NORTHWEST TFRRITORIES.

After a lengthy correspondence had
passed between myself and the Gov-
ernment of the Northwest Territories
regarding the transportation of pure-
bred stock to that district at a reduced
rate, it was concluded that suitable ar-
rangements could not be made at such
a distance. So great a time elapsed
between writing a letter and receiving
a reply that it was decided that it
would efther be necessary to drop the
matter altogether or arrangements be
made by means of personal interviews.
As I was unable to go to Regia at thc
time the Legislature of the Northwest
was in session, my assistant, Mr. West-
ervelt, was sent in my place ; as a re-
sult the following arrangements were
made.

A thoroughbred bull will be de
livered from any point in Ontario to
any point in the Northwest Territories
for the sum of five dollars, upon the
conditions hereafter naned being com-
plied witl

(i) The bull must be thoroughbred
and for a bona fde settler in the North-
west Territories.

(2) A declaration from the breeder
or seller must be signed and filed with
the Deputy.Commissioner of Agricul-
ture at Regina ; this declaration must
state to whom the bull was sold and
give the name of the bull, and the
name and number of the sire and
dam.

(3) A declaration from the purcha-
ser must be signed and filed with the
Depu'.y Commissioner of Agriculture
at Regina ; this declaration must state
that the buyer is a bona fide settler of
the Northwest Territories, engaged in
the business of stock breeding and the
owner of or an interest in a number
of breeding cows; also that the bull is
for service in the herd and neither
directly nor indirectly for immediate
barter or sale.

(4) The sum of five dollars must be
deposited with the Deputy Commis-
sioner of Agriculture at Regina.

(5) One shipment of stock wig be
made up the last of April or early in
May. Only stock included in this
shipment will be entitled to the re-
duced rate.

To be continued.

E VERY SUCCESSFULfarmer who raises fruits,
vegetables, berries or

grain, knows by experience
the importance of having a

large percentage of

Potash
in his fertilizers. If the fer-
tilizer is too low in Potash the
harvest is sure to be small, and
of inferior quality.

Our books tell about the proper fertilizers
for ail crops, and we will gladly send thern
free to any farmer.

GERIlAN KALI WORKS,
93 Nussau St., New York.

$GOL PLATED. "i
tby exprou for esarntitn. Ii s a

open face. scin s.j d . set.

9c-id vite>,, as nOed vii>, a

blvi.'0 tlLStaLLV . ia Idn tu

JuS O ,&tehf~ irs lac

si .repr nted.pay
tbm esîcets izeist 421M and
c.argge, and itl yours.

Terry Watch Co., Toronto, Ont.

Establishoci 1841. 53 Years in Use.

WORE DONE WITH

Thorold Cornent
SPEAK9 FOt ITSELF

ILENTON. ONT.. MARCH 9th, 1s99.
ESTATE joHN BATTL, Manufacturers Thorold

Cement, Thorold, Ont.
DitAR Sis,-! have much ple'asure in testifying to

the excellence of your Thorold Cement for building
purposes. In June last year I huilt under my barn a
concrete wall of your Thorold Cernent. It turned
out a splendid jub, and I hae no hesitation in re-
commending your Cemtent ta those r:quiing its use.
Your travelecr called here and gave me instructions
for a few hours as to the proper method of using it. I
then completed the wall myself. lours truly, R. W.
JAcKso,. County Councillor, Middlesex Co.

P».S.-1t is wi.h pleasure I give you my testimonial,
. s ur Thorold Cement is ail you represent it to be.

Our Thorold Cement as the best and cheapest or
Silos, Barn Walis. Foors fur Horses and Cattle, Pig
Pens, etc. Write us for fret pamphlet and full par-
ticulars.

AGENTS WANTED In unropresented:distrlcts

ESTATE OF JOHN BATTLE
Mention this paper. tf. THOROLD, ONT

ALEXANDRA AND MÉLOTTE
CREAM

SEPARATORS
For Particulars apply to

R. A. LISTER & CO.,
Limited

Eastern Branch Works, 579-581 St. Paut Street,
MONTREAL

Western Branch, 232 Kin& St., WINNIPEG. TRY TrIEMHead OffIce and Works, DURSLEY, ENGLAND.

THE SPRAflOTOR FIRST
A TRIAL of Appliances when conducted by a BRITISH

GOVERNMENT as sure to prove a valuable a-st to the7 ~ INNER.Rival manufacturerswould gladly have us let the result of the
Conteot of Spraying Apparatus die, but how would this suit the
purchasers of this kind of apparatus, who bave been buying p.
paratus that has not been satisfactory in ase and has caused more
people to delay the practice of spraying than ail -other causes
combined ?

Send for full particulars in on copyrighted catalegme on the
diseases affecting fruit trees, vegetables etc., and their remedies.

Over 100COLD atB3DAt.S AND THE icMEuZST AwARDS bave been
granited the Spramotor in three yea.

SLxty.eight ouifits are in use by the Ontario and Dominion Gov-
ernments for cxperimental work. Adopted by six American and
European Governments.

Certificate of Judges' Award:
Titis as To CcTary that at the Contest of Spraying Apparatus

held at Grimsby, aunder the auspices oi tht Board o f Control of the
fruit experimental stations of Ontario, in whicb there were eleven
..ontesants, the Spramotor, made by the Spramotor Co. fi ILx.
dan, Ont., was awarded First Place.
Agents Wanted. H. L. HUTr, H. PaTTIT, Judges.

SPRAXOTOR COe. 57 "ich°mond t . .
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Market Review and Forecast.
Office ni FAirtMiN.

Confederation Life Building,
Toronto, May 8th, 1899.

The gencral condition of trade lias im.
proved ouring the week, and ihere bas been
more business done. The warmcr veather
bas created a larger demand for summer
goods in wholesale circles, and there has been
a marked improvement in cnuntiy remit-
tances, which is a good sign that more cash is
circulating in the ccuntry.

Wheat.
The wheat situation continues ta be an in.

teresting one. While reports seem to indi.
cate considerable injury to winter wheat both
in Canada and the United States, il is felt in
commercial circles tiat there is enough
of last year's crop in the country and in
farmer' hands to make up for any injury to
the winter wheat crop. The world's total
amouint of wheat in sight on May ist was
66,464,ooo bushels, as cnmpared with 63,-
423,000 on blay and, S98. Of this amount
the visible supply in Canada and the United
States on May Ist was 28,144,ooo bushels, as
compared with 23,263.000 hu>hels a year ago
at this time. Since July ist, 1898, the com-
mencement of the crop year, the aggregate
exports of wheat and flour from the United
Siates ta date were 196,290,581 bushels for
SgS.99, as compared with 195,952,695

bushels for 1897.9S.
Nearly ail the leading markets ruled steady

early in the week, but towards the close were
casier. At Liverpo6l on Friday wheat futures
closed >id. to %d. per cental lower, and at
Chicago for the sanie day they closed a cent
lower and closed ai the lowest for the season.
At Montreal, though rec:ipts have been much
larger, prices have not undergone any ma.
terial change, though Manitoba was easier ai
the end of the week. Wheat is casier here,
and quotations are 68 to 69c. for red and
white north and west ; goose, 65 to 66c.
north and west ; and No. i Manitoba liard,
Sic. at Toronto, and No. i northern, 77c.
Prices are nominal. On the Toronto farmers'
market prices are about the same as last week.
To day's cable reports arc slightly higher.

Oats and Barley
Canadian oals continue to meet witb a good

demand in Great Britain with a further slight
advance in prices. On this side there seems
to be a regular boom on in oats. Large sales,
have been matie ai Montreal ai 36ý( ta 37c.
afloat, and the market there is strong as well
as ai Ontario points. Il is believed1 that
most-of the farmers have sold their aats and
th supply to cone forward is small. This
Market is steady aI 32 to 32Xc. west, 37 to
38c. per bushel are the prices on the To.
ronto farmers' Market.

The harley market is qieft at last week's
prices. Prices range here from 40 to 43c.
west. Rye is quoted here at 54c. and buck.
whcat is flrm ai 4Sc. north and 5oc. east.

Peas And Corn.

The English markets for peas continue
steady, though price% arc thought ta be too
high for business. The Montrceal market is
firm as 74& ta 75c. afloat, and peas bring from
65 ta 66c. f.o.b. Ontario points. The market
itre is steady at about 65c. west in car lots.
On the Toronto farmerz>' market peas are
worth 62.ic. pet bushel.

Ametican corn is quoted at 41c. afloat laid
down at Montreal, and at 41 ta 42C. on track
here.

Bran and 8horts.

These are quiet at Montreal, where Ontario
bran sells for $r5.5o ta $17, and shorts at
$18 to $18.5o ptr ton. City mills here aie
selling bran at $14.50, and shorts at $15-50
f.o b. Toronto.

Clover and Tinoth Soods.

There bas been a good enquiry at Montreal
fR.r t mothy, red clover and A!sike during the

Every Merchant
and Farmer

Should own a

Parsell Truck SCALE
combining a rst.class ware.
house truck with a fine Soo
Canadian Standard Scale.

It bas "caught on"
splendidly,.nnd is go.
ing like " hot cakes."

WILL
SAVE ITS
COST
IN
NO
TIME.

week, and quotations are: Ontario timothy,
$1.75 ta $2, and Anerican, S1.25 ta $r.50 ;
red clover, $3 75 to $4.50; and Alsike, $3.50
to 84.50 per bushel, as ta quality. The mar-
ket here is quiet and prices are about the same
as a week ago. Millet and lungarian seeds
are quoted at 6o ta 75c. Ver bushel in round
lots. On Toronto farmers market prices arc
the same as given.last week.

Eggs and Poultry.

The English egg markets are dull and
prices have declined 3d. per 120. Thie first
shipment of eggs for this season vas made
last week from Montreal. Packers claim
that prices are too high for pickling and it is
doubtful if there will be much donc, unless
it is for the home market next winter. A
year ago the most of the eggs for pickling
purposes were bought at 9 to 9%c. at Mon-
treal, while this year :they cost from ii ta
Il Yc.,which is considered too high for profit,
as i is expected that pricos will be lower i
England ibis summer owing ta larger receipts
from Russia and the continent. Rcceipts
have been large at Montreal and values
slightly easier with still lower prices, looked
for. Quotations are ioý,< ta iî3.•c. The
market here is steady with a good demand at
Il ta 12C. for fresh stock wholesale. On
the farmers' market eggs fetch (rom 1i ta i3c.
per dozen.

The cheese and poultry markets are quiet.
At Montreal fresh killed turkeys bring lo ta
tic.; chickenîs, 7 ta Sc.; geese, 6c., and
ducks, 8 ta 9c. per lb.; a1 ta 13c. per lb. for
turkeys and 50 ta 70C. per pair for chickens
are the wholesale prices here. On the
farmeIs' Market turkeys fetch 12 ta r5c. per
lb. and chickens 6oc. ta Si per pair.

Potatoos.
There is still a demand at Montreal for

potatoes for Ontario points. Car lots are
quoted there ai 70c. and jobbing lots at 77 to
Soc. per bag. Cars on track are quoted here
at 75 to Soc. per bag. Polatocs fetch 90c. Out
of store and on the Toronto farmers' market
So ta goc. per bag.

Fruit.
The general fruit market at Montreal bas

been active, but apples have been quiet ai $3
ta $5 per barrel. Apples bring $2.5o to $4
per barrel on the Toronto farmers' market.

May and Straw.

The high prices of a fortnight ago at Mon-
treal for hay have been well maintained
owing to fair export enquiry and light country
deliveries. Choice NO. 2 has sold at country
poi»ts at $5-75 ta $6, which!means $6.75 ta $7
per tonat Montreal. The weather in England
has been cold and backward, causing more
feed ta be needed. There is a good erquiry
here for baled hay at $7.50 ta $8.50 for cars
on track and $4.50 ta $5 for baied straw.
On Toronto farniers'market timothy brings
$9 t $to Sr clover, $7 to $8; sheaf straw,
$7, and loose straw $4 ta $5 Per ton.

For descriptive circular
and full information,

address

THE ST. MARYS
TRUCK SCALE

CO.

St. Marys, Ont.

Cheeso.
The London and Liverpool markets are

quiet and the latter casier. Stocks, however,
are nat heavy, but there is a feeling in the
trade that supplies are ample for ail require.
ments, and, as prces are Ioe. ta 12S. above
what they were at this time last year, and as
the new make will soon be on hand, buyers
do not seen inclined ta take more than they
require for immediate wants. Sales of new
cheese have been made at 48-. 6d. to 493.
Fine Septembers are quoted at Liverpool at
52S. ta 53s. The Montreal market for new
cheese is quiet but firm, with sales reported ta
fil cable orders at 9½ ta 92c. The quality of
the new make seems to be an improvement
on former years, Holders of old stock are
firm for tic. There has been quite a large
increise in receipts of new stock, and it is ex-
pected that as receipts get larger prices will
recede, though nany think differently, and
are looking for higher prices.

The bulk of the factories have now begun
making, and the early make will be larger
thin expected. Sales on the local'.checse
markets during the week are reported ai 9,
to 9>c. at the facturies, though 93 ta eysc.
were the ruling bids at the markets held later
in the week. It is not likely that full grass
cheese will be made before the middle of the
month.

Butter.
The Trade Buletin's special London cable

of May 4th reads thus: " The market is weak
and lower under tmcreased supplies of the
home product, which, along with liberal
afferings of foreign, bas caused a further de.
cline of 2S. per cwt. Ai the drop, however,
there.is a good demand." Receipts at Mon.
treal have been more liberal, and several
cable orders for choice creamery butter are
reported filled at %6% ta 16%c. in boxes.
Sales of jobbing lots are reported at 16% ta
i6%c. There is a large make going on,
and the export demand appears ta be setting
in carl'er than usual, and a good season's
shipment is expected. The lower English
cable does not seem ta make exporters less
active. Western dairy is quoted at Montreal
ai 1234 ta 14c., and fresh rolis at 12c. per lb.
Crcamery butter is steady here at 16% ta iSc.
for prints and 16 ta 17c. for tubs. Receipts
of large dairy ralls are liberal and the market
easy ai ro ta 12C. Choice dairy tubs and
pound prints bring 12 to 13C. On the
armers market pound ralls bring 14 to 17c.,
and large rolls r3 to 14c. pet lb.

Cattle.
The catile markets ruled steady in the early

part of the week but towards the end there
was an casier tendency, especially for expor-
ters. Some exporters who generally
get their supplies here are reported
buying on the Chicago' market. They
claim that American cattle turn out better
and make more moncy for then in England
and as they can buy them for less money und
get cheaper freight rates from Chicago than
they can from Toronto they prefer ta do busi.
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ness there. This is ones of the many instances
where the Ontario fainrer is hampered by ex-
cessive freight charger. If the extra freight
charge cannot be done away with our farniers
can, however, improve the quality of their
cattle.

Exapir Cattle-T he'e were a httle lower
on Friday than a week ago.Choice hcavy ones
brought $4.So to $4,90 per cwi. A few choice
picked lots brought S3 per cwt., hus the gen-
eral run sold for $4.6o ta $4.75. Ileavy ex.
port hulls sold for 33.S5 to $4.25, and light
oncs at $3.40 to $3.65 per cwt.

Bit. bers'aCati/e-These were scarce and
(irn at $.1.50 to $4.60 per cwt. for choice
picked lots equal n quality to the best exnor
ters and weighing 1,ooo to i,50o Ibs each.
(ood butchers' caille brought $4.37' ta
$.4.50 and medium $.1.20 o S4.3o )er cwt.
Common and inferior stuff brought ail the way
fion $3.25 Io $i S3 per cwt.

.iokers arti Free/r.e-It is expected the
demand in the West for these till be greantr
nlen cibe grmss is readv 'Stockers were act-
ive on 1-riday ai this narket. Buttalo stock
ers sold ail the way from $3.75 to $4 for
coniin to mcdalm, and $4.25 to $4.30 for
choice extra bred steers. s ,c:ic heafers a.-
worth $3, and stock bulls $2 50 per cwt.
IIeavy feeders are in good demand and pr-ces
are firm at $4.40 to $4.50 for well-bred steers,
half fat, weighing 1.oco ta 1,15i lbs. each.
Some farmers are buyine medium shippers
weighing about 1,200lbs., to turn on grass, ai
$4.60 ta $4.75 per cwî. Feeding bulls are
worth about $3 per cwt.

Ca/ves.-These are in moderate demand at
Buffalo, and on this maket fetch from $2 ta
$8 each, the bulk going at $3 ta $6.50 each.

Mikh Cows.-These are worth from $30
to $45 each. • Extra choice cows are wanted.

Sheep and i.ambs.

There bas been a good demand at Chicago
and Buffalo during the week and supplies have
not been large. Deliveries on ibis market
on Friday were light and prices firm at $3.50
to 64 for ewes, and $3 ta 33.50 per cwt. for
bucks if they are not too hcavy. Yearling
lambs are scarce and are wanted. Good
grain-fed ewes and wethers sold at $5-65 and
common at $5 per cwt. Spring lambs are
worth from $2 ta $5 each.

Hogs.

Prices are the sime as last week for choice
hacon hogs ai $4.50 per cw. Light sold on
Friday at $4 124 and thick fais ai $4 per
cwt. Receipts are light nt at Mortreal, where
quotations are $4.60 ta $4.75 per cwt. The
Trade Bu//etin's cable of May 4th,re Canadian
bacon, is as follows: Under larger arrivals of
Danish, Irish and American, the market bas
lost the improvement cabled by me last week,
and values of Canadian have receded is on
the week.

Buffalo Horse Market
Reccipts were fairly liberal this week, 700

head. Therc uas a good aitendance of buy-
ers and the bidding was quick and active with
a good retail trade aiso. A pair of choice
drafters sold at $152.0, a pair at $337 50, a
pair at $322.50, cne drafter ai $160, One at
$185 About all were çnld and the clnse was
firm. Wcquaote: Goond to choice draft horses
at $150 to $rSo: fair lots, 375 to $95; good
light teams, $îS5 ta $230; betier ones, $250
Io $1o ; gnod in choice drivers, 075 to $15;
fancy ones, $125 to $175 ; plugsand only [air
horses, $20 to $40, as to jaatly.

- .*. . .4.-

Watts-Did you ever know a doctor
who would take hts own imedicne ?
Potts-I think I did once, an old
Routt county fellow who prescribed
whisky for nearly every possible coin-
plaint.

" John," said the old man to his
son, " the doctor says I've got this
here new thig called pendicitis, an'
durned et I km either spell or per-
nounce it ! I wish you'd fetch me a
preacher, a undertaker, an' a diction.
ary."

The Machines that Made
America Famous

DERING'
BINDER TWINE.
EWT ine (f Fm NEW /Mis"

DEERING lIINt)Rtl TWINE as the best in il made in the largest and.finest millt in the world
Ihemachmnery 13:of the newest pattern and the nperrives are the most sklled. Deerag twe is "smoaorb and
strong, even and long." The Deering mill make one-third of the wurld's binder twine. We guarantee the
?enge , strength and quality of Deering Twine. SEND FOR T «INE BOOKLET.

Deering Harvester Co.,
Main Office and Factory:

CHICAGO, U.S.A.
Permanent Branch House:

LONDON, ONT

The Vessot Sub-Soiler
Price, $5.00

Made to fit any Plough

The one thing
needful ta
ensure
gond
craps.

Mr. J. 1. Pelers, Mossomin, Assa.,
says: " We lke it fine. You can tell
the row where it was used."

NOW

Is
THE

TOM

.dMEMMBUY

Circulars on S Vessot & Co.,application Joliette, Que.

All Eyes are on this Invention!
Patented 1893, '95. and 06. HARVESTING PEAS

ThelGenuine Tolton Pea Harvester with New Patent Buncher at work
Harvestingin the moist complete manner from cight ta ten acres per day.
Ilarvesters ta suit al1 kinds af morwers.

Every Machine Warranted. Our Motto: " Not How Cheap but How Good."
No drling holes in Mower Bar or Inside Sole. A wrench is al that is required
ra t : to any mow:r Give your orders to any of our local agen s, or seni

T heO T diBpr t
TOLTON BROS. - GUECLPE, çNT.

t

oe;



M if

à: T'IÂASSEYmHARRIS IF PEOPLE
he ONLY KNEW

CU LTIV A TOR the avantages ofl sing metalgrn c
structed on our patent "SAFE.LOCK

Dòes its work thoroughly in all kinds of soil. ciples, they would not accept a substitute.
THE TEETH ARE VERY STRONG

OUR "SAFE-LOCK" SHINGLES
interlock each other on all four sides-leaving
no openings or snow or ra ta get in. They
are easily put on by anyone--.are practically
fire andlightning proof and give· a building a
neat, finished appearance. We can tell you
more. Ask for free catalogue and ramples.

The IetalShingle and.Sýding Co,
PRESTON. . ONT.

PREEMAN'S
Double Stvengrth.

AND ARE SUPPORTED BY A PATENTED HELPER FER TILIZERS
MASSEY-HARRIS CO., GREAT IN

LIMITED REDUCTION ?RICE
TORONTO

M Catale Free
The W. A..FREENAN CO., LimIted

liamiton, Ont.,
Bwing's selected seeds ____° _

Are thâ«oughly reliable, and better cannot ILLUSTRATED SEED THE RANKIN FENDE
be found. We MAIL FREE our CATALOGUE FOR 1899 T

TO ALL WHO WILL SEND US THEiR ADDRESS

.-.mm-PLEASE SEND FOR ONE

Our Assortment comnpnses all the best varieties of Garden, Field ind Flower Seeds, as
well as Clovers, Timothy andother Grasses, Corn and Seed Grain. Spray Pumps, etc. Thomas'
Phosphate P-wder and other artificial manures. Flowering Plants and Bulbs. ol led spring wire FOnce O an

the latest improvements,1m eal and rapd-
ly orce w tt &Dy expencivo toot. ceW ILLIAM EWING & CO., 1e em "ls-ralOu

WILLIA -GENTS -WA NTED.
142 llcGill Street, MONTREAL; IrHE RANKIN FENCE CO.

275 ST.an MATN Si NoNTREAL.

The Unparlleled Reputation of.
The BELL PIANOS
and ORGANS*..

lu a .pd wttbout dispute

oàa ANaro 04 'rd

TtT nrOd I TO TUE FARMER
On Hoaoaal. Tnna fein il Aonis Ar.you in need cf afl.appirasus.ta bandie. voueD.ae . NUE , Ot hay, tam £rain and sshtaua? If hswe can su

TÉE isL GRGWfITE -4--2 TI e mT.10 NÀN a 1 Onrt..clân sud tlaey ais givict gocd iisiacsion.THE~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~n BELOGN-PAO0. IuE ~ 1.T. BUMIANAN fi CD)..



THERE IS ONLY ONE BEST 6.8o

HR16, 18 ISd20 inch

Patented Pole Attachment, ar-
FROST & W OOD ranged fortwo horsts; can be adjusted

W indsor Disc Harrow instantly for tree or four horses.

Costs a little more to buy, BECAUSE

it costs more to make.
Improved Frtctienless Dust-Proof Bail Bearinge.

Lasts longer, works better, needs
BRA NOH fewer repairs, gives satisfaction where

OFFIC sS :others fail.

Toronto, Ont. Uight draft.
London, Ont. •N egto
Winnipeg, Man *

Montreal, Que. horses' necks,

Quebec, Que. and sold undé

St. John, N.B. our GUAR 4b •

Truro, N.S. TEE.
Every Windsor Disc Rolls Along on 66 Hardened Balis.

lalftOtured by THE FROST & WOOD 00MPANT, Limited
Head Office and Works, SMITH'S FALLS, ONTARIO.

Send for i899 Illustrated Catalogue to nearest Branch Office. When writing, mention " FARMING.

Woodstock
The Bulalo All-Steel Dise Harro. Steel Windmills

This is the oly sc Harrow made or sold in Can. rou
ada habn nepdetadstle sprng pressas. Pol
opon the inner ends of the gang dic .owno n at pre nby e o thrown e n the inner enda
cf ibe gang, by she. font of the operator. Br this AND<
means a perfectly flexible action is secured anthe

omnt ce worketi to a uniforni tiepth. 1Examine IDI
Machine carefnUy and compare it others.

The No. 12 Cultivator Cet a
ISAMAVLOFSCES.TeInyCui ]DANDY

vator mad tA Ebot linteso tt wil t an eV«WT
rdth i he ound*. Examine m and o wlll hI

wb. heony ukvaorwih mvaletooth st GRAPHITE BEARINOS
ha n f th e te e th c a n to s u it 'R 1 àl5any condition cf, scil. Pressitre can b.regculated t They Run withosit 011.

act differently on every section requiring it. Ibe
!eeth are carned between the wheels instat of trail Steel TowersPumpsTanks,
ing hehind, as in other machines, thus securing lightee Saw Tables and Wateriag
draft. This machine is furnished with grain anti grus t

Aee box when required. It bas reversible tiiasnd ruhec
steel points for the tueth; aIse extr wide thistle-cu

mu can be furnished. Examine it and you
yne other. WOODSTOOK WINO MOTOR G.Unned
THE BEST DRILL MADE. WooshtocK, Ont.

The Mioosier Needs No Introduction.
Ovr 0 0 Dil&anti Seeders of or manufiactr THE GO-OPERATIYE ÇIe

n u in ëanada. The only Drill made witb 1evSfor instant anti perfect regulation cf depth ofho. Ia
all knds of soit, wie tesam is imotion. Sow ab
aIlutelt correct to scale ; saves seed. as e kvPARIER
on yebested an a w iper tepth e.

R 1 t e st e
We isemanfacureBinders, Reapers, Mowen

Rae, Culsivators anti Pulpers. as goond as th. bain reaches the farmers of the MaritimeSet for ilînetrateti catalogue. provinces. Get a simple copy-
you'Il bie sure te like il. Ad. rates on

NOXON BROS. EFO. CO.. (Limited) application. Addres:
Ingersol, Ont., CaRnada CO-OPERATIVE FARER,

Sussex, N. B.


